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HOT FROM 
THE WIRES

SAY MATRON 
IS NEEDED

PENNSYLVANIA SEEMS 
TO BE ENVELOPED IN 

A MANTLE Of CRIME

HIS YOUTH 
SAVED HIM

VOTES ARE 
POURING IN !

Today's News of Can
ada as Told By 
“Specials.”

Such an Official Wan- 
ted in the Police 

Department

Charlie Dingee Barely 
Escapes Term In 

Reformatory

Times Voting Contest 
Continues to be 

Hot Fight
Ilia head almost severed, the body of An-

was foundiPITTSDURO, Nov. 13. — Almost simul
taneously with the numerous burglaries 
and cases of highway robbery in this city 
come reports frein throughout Allegheny 
and adjoining counties of like crimes ac
companied by violence. No less than 
eight snch cases were reported within 100 
miles of Pittsburg.

At Monaco, J. W. Fcckman, a motor- 
man on'a street car, was beaten with a 
switch bar and thrown from his car by 
two men, who were later arrested, and 
locked up. 1

At McKeesport, Samuel Carter was 
shot by William Taylor. The men had 
quarrelled over a woman, ^and Carter 
is alleged to have cut Taylor with a ra
zor. Taylor, it is said, then secured a re
volver and shot Carter.

At Monougoheda, Michael Alonzo was

robbed by a negro at the point of a gu/n, 
■while at Butler, S T Ledbetter, a laborer 
was
lifeless body was thrown into a vacant lot. 
He is not expected to live.

Ray Litmmger, druggist of Moooesen, was 
attacked by a -burglar in his home on Sun
day night and in' the struggle was cut 
about the arm and face by a knife.

• Almost at the same time the house of 
Prank Sbubterty, a borough officer was 
entered and after .the lower rooms had 
been ransacked the burglar went 
stairs and tried to remove a diamond 
ring from the finger of Shotteriy’s son. 
The young man awoke and the intruder 
tied.

Lying partly submerged in the waters 
of the Monongahela River, his throat cut,

tonio Patio, 45 years of age,
ConnellaviUe. A jury has returnedassaulted and nobbed and his supposed near ♦ ♦♦ a verdict of murder.

From Newcastle and Finleyvffle come 
reports of unconscious men found along 
railroad tracks. At the former place a

found with a fractured skull, 
He was

♦V. BURNED TO DEATH WOMAN SPEAKSAJUDGE SENDS HIM HOMEINTENSE INTEREST NOW
«*-man was

beneath a forty foot trestle, 
taken to Youngstown, Ohio.

The FinleyvMe case was a dead b«iy 
found along the Baltimore and Ohio 
tracks. There were no marks of identi 
fication.
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Cornwall, Ont., Woman Meets 
an Awful Fate—Roman 
Catholics Barred from Join
ing Y. M.G A.—Severe Gales 
in Gulf of St. Lawrence.

And Does Not Agree With 
Safety Board Committee 
Which Decided Against the 

; Appointment—Some Things

Eight-Year-Old Boy Charged 
with Burglary Warned to be 
Good in Future — Several 
Other Cases Disposed of at 
Police Court.

One Organization Polled 1000 
Votes Today—Other Con
testants Make Big Gains— 
St. Mary’s Band Still Leads 
—New Aspirants Enter List

up-

Ü5ÜB1
a Matron Could do.crime,”

♦«■
AGE Of ROMANCE 

NOT YET DEAD
The police say there were no signs of 

gambling. '
It is further stated by the police that 

Mr. Kelley, had no desire to 'have the lads 
reported, or arrested, but, whatever may 
have been his views, the names of the 
youngsters have been recorded on the 
book at the central station, together with 
the names of the witnesses.

The names given are: Arthur McGinty, 
54 Victoria street; Fred Howard, 12 On

street and, Leonard O’Brien, Prin
cess street.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Little Charlie Dingee, the youthful 
north end burglar is tit large op a sus
pended sentence, only bis youth having 
saved him from a four years’ term in the 
reformatory. He was given bis liberty 
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dingee, the lad's par
ents, were in court and Judge Ritchie 
informed them that he bed intended to 
send the boy. to the reformatory for four 
years; but only refrained from djoing ao 
on account of hist tender years, 
honor cautioned the parents to send the 
lad bo school regularly and made them 
promise that they would not slow him 
to aell, any more papers as he was too 
young' a boy to be so exposed. He also 
gave instructions that the little fellow 
be kept off the street at nights, as any 
further reports of a derogatory nature 
would make him liable to be sent to the 
reformatory, which he had barely escap-

OORNWALL, Ont Nov. 13—(Special)— 
A sad fatality occurred at Glen Donald 
Sunday night when Mrs. H. Grant, 68 
yeans of age was fatally burned. Mrs. 
Grant who was blind wss alone in the 
house, a young girl who lived with her 
having gone to the barn. The girl notic
ed the fire but before she reached the 
house, the old lady had been burned 
about the body and bad fallen to the floor. 
The gill ran for assistance and when 
neighbors arrived Mrs. Grant was dead, 

The particulars of two happy romances, having been suffocated with the heat and 
in which St. John people will be inter- smoke. Her body was removed but the 
estad have been announced. P**»» ««rid not be saved.

’ , , T . TT Bustin son of HAMILTON, Ont. Nov. 13—(Special)—On Sept. 4th, John H. Bustin, so 0n instructions from Bishop Dowling, the
William H. Bustin of this city, and Miss following announcement was made on 
Gertrude L. Kitchen, daughter of Coles Sunday in the local Catholic dhundhes: 
Kitchen of Fredericton, were quietly mar- All °»ti*°*cs who belong to the Y. M. C.

^ »• 1 'i’az 1
main street Baptist church toy rlev. w. otherwise, must understand that they 
W, McMaster. rot receive the sacraments end still re-

Mr Bustin has been attending the Our- main members of the societies owing to 
rie Business University here, while Ms *■* religious meeting are held
young wife is continuing her studies m quqBEC, Nov. 13.—(Special). — The 
college at Wolfville. . fierce gale accompanied by snow, which

Mr. Bustin and Mies Kitchen met while has been raging in the gulf for the past 
attending school at the Horton Academy two days, has played havoc with ship- 
in' Wolfville and they decided to get mar- ping and has strewn portions of the coast 
tied before Miss Kitchen returned to col- on both sides of the river with wreckage 
lege at the re-opening in September last, of schooners and other small craft. Four 
Accordingly they visited Rev. Mr. McMas- vessels, including the steamship Aranmore, 
ter accompanied by the young lady’s mo- have had to seek shelter on the south 
ther and were quietly married.. It was shore.in Gaspe Basin for some days. On 
decided that as the young lady was *e- the north shore a steamer has been de- 
turning to her studies no announcement layed at Maqisauagaia.for someday*, but 
would be made at that time.. Now, how- proceeded yesterday, though at some 
ever the particulars have, leaked out, and points she was unable to land her passen- 
the young couple, who are very popular, gers. The Anticosti lightship, which is 
are receiving the hearty congratulations on her way up to Quebec, has lost her 
of their friends. *• anchors and anchor chains and her en-

The particulars of another happy re- tire steering gear, 
manes have leaked out and Mr. and Mrs. OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 13.—(Special). — 
Claude A. Wilmot, both of this city, are John Torrance of Montreal has been ap- 

living here together. Mrs. Wilmot .pointed as the Canadian representative in 
formerly Jennie Hunt, and had an imperial commission to enquire into 

been acting as nurse in MraJtichard’s pri- the shipping trusts and combines and 
vate hospital at Fredericton. - About the their effect upon British commerce, 
first of the month she came to St. John CH!ARIX/ITUIX>VYN, P. E. I. Nov.
to attend the wedding of her sister and it 13—(Special)—Seven bodies , of the ten 
has since been learned that she and Mr. drowned from the ship Serin to have been 
WUmot were quietly married, also at the recovered and buried at St. Columba, 
Genmain street Baptist parsonage, by Rev. near the scene of the wreck. The total 
Mr McMaster. cargo of spruce deals was valued ot $24,-
' Mrs Wilmot then returned to her du- 000. About two-thirds is still in the hold 
ties in the hospital at Fredericton, where of ’the wreck, the balance, which was on 
she was still known by her maiden name, the deck, was washel ashore. Lloyd’s 
but on Saturday she resigned her .position agent, F. W. Byndman, and a represent- 
to come to St. John to live with her «tire of Staves Bros, drippers, of Camp- 
husband belltom, N. B. are at the scene of the

Congratulations have been in order and! wreok today to arrange for the,disposal 
.the interested parties have tad a quiet of the cargo. Tenders are likely to be 
little laugh over the way they fooled their called for.
friends and had their wedding without tast might. Zion Presbyterian church ex- 
„„„ tended a call to Rev George A. Foes, of
any Maitland, N. S.

1 Considerable .comment was heard today 
about the action of the sub-committee of 
the safety board which was appointed to 
consider the advisability of appointing a 
jail matron.

The committee, it was stated, had/de
cided, after hearing the sheriff, chief of 
police and others, that such an official 
was unnecessary, and they, would make 
a recommendation to that effect..

Members of the Women’s Council and, 
others who have interested themselves in 
the matter were inclined to think that 
suffieiént consideration had not been giv
en to this important question.

A prominent membet ■ of the Women's 
Council said their idea was to have a jail 
matron who would be at the police station 
when the female prisoners were - brought 
in. It would be her duty to see what 
condition the prisoners were in and if 
they were too drunk to take care of them
selves, to see that they were not allowed 
to lie on the floor until they had sobered 
up ,as. one of the policemen had told her 
had been done.
Only on Saturday last, she said there was 

a case of a woman who was brought in 
so drunk she couldn’t help herself at all, 
and she was allowed to lie on the floor 
of the cell until late Saturday night.

Then, again, the matron could see that 
cots were provided with blankets or a 
covering of some sort for the Gold winter 
nights.

She had been, told by the police magis
trate that very often when the women «
prisoners were brought into court he had 
to send them back for proper clothing, 
as in some cases they tad not enough 
clothes to. cover their nakedness. A jail 
matron would see thatt they were provid
ed with proper dotting.

Speaking along this, line it was recalled 
that it had been suggested not long. ago 
that the female prisoner» should ' be jur- 
niehed with material for the manufacture 
of dotting and that they should be re- ' 
quired to do work along these lines. It 
was pointed out, however, by a lady in
terested in'thé work, this morning, that 
it would be useless to try to do any
thing in this way without proper super
vision. A matron could out out the gar
ments and show the prisoners how to 
make them up and help them to be useful 
as well as exerting a good influence over? 
them.

Speaking of the I contention made by 
Sheriff Ritchie that a matron was unnec
essary as the Misses Rankine were ren
dering efficient service in a similar cap- 
arity, the lady said the Women’s Conned 
did not want the work token out "of the ' 
aliases Rankine’s hands, but they thought 
there would be plenty of work for both.
A matron could not-, cook the meals and 
look after her other duties.

Attèntdon was called to the fact that 
there are good bathrooms in the jail but 
no hot water and the women imprisoned 
there had no opportunity of keeping dean.
Hot water should be provided. The lady 
said that if the council would say they 
would agree to the appointment, the Wo
men’s Council would get the legislation, 
through whether the sheriff thought a \ 
matron necessary or not.

No,cessation'of interest is apparent in 
the Times voting contest. While 6t. 
Mary’s Band still holds the lead, other 
organizations are making a tremendous 
effort to capture first honorai The 
friend» of Court La Tour I. O. F. are 
making that organitotion a power to be 
reckoned with in the race for the two 
hundred dollars in gold. Today, over 
IQpO votes were placed to the credit or 
this lodge, making its standing in the con

gest an important one.
The contest editor is pleased to welcome 

the Hibernian Cadets, a newly ofgamw 
ed body, which enters the arena with 29 

, votes.
^ Tie following letter was 
■ morning i

on
v

! •
Well Known Young Peoplethe 

Principals in Romantic Wed
dings Some Weeks Ago.

Funerals of Well-Known Resi
dents Held This Afternoon- 
Death of Mrs. Miles McMullin

non

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 13.—(Spe- 
(rial).—The case of Stevens vs. Tompkins, 
the last on the docket, was disposed of 
in the supreme court this morning. Mr. 
Lawson supported the appeal from, the 
Victoria county court. T. J. Carter con
tra. The appeal was dismissed with 
costs. Court will deliver judgments on 
Friday morning.

Mrs. Miles McMillan passed Away at 
her home at Boiestown this morning from 
paralysis, aged eighty-seven years. She 

Little Charlie, carrying a big picture jg Burvived by three daughters, Mrs. J. 
book under tie arm, accompanied tie par- B McKay> Fredericton; Mrs. T. Phil- 
ents to thear home on Adelaide street. lips, Milwaukee; Mrs. James A. Bundle, 

It wffi be remembered that young Din- Newcastle; and five sons, Alex, of Boies- 
gee was arrested on Tuesday, Nov. 6 town> Herbert of Sussex* Peter of Boston, 
for breaking into the grocery store of jolm and Andrew in the western states. 
Thomas Bremen, on Mam street, and The funerai „£ the late Giles Osgood 
stealing some $14 in csdh. took place this afternoon under the aus-

Fred Lockhart, who was arrested last pices 0f tbe goyal Arcanum. Services 
nighrt by Officer Crawtford, on a chajige ot w^re conducted at the Cathedral and in- 
drunkenness and stealing a fur carriage terment wa8 n.Ae. at Forest Hill. The 
rug from a party on Hnymaritot Square;^ chief mournerg included Harry of Caba- 
(pleaded guilty and was food $8 or two ^ an(j Qiieg 0£ Sussex, eons of the de- 
montihe for drunkenness and remanded

Hi»

COBB MAKES 
NEW RECORDSreceived this

• "I • -
Blair P. O., Grand Lake, 
Queens Co., Nov. », ’06.

to the credit of 8t. Stephen’s Scotch Boys 
Brio.de I am glad to see the boys 

the old «I«rit of our urble 
with “No Surrender

Eastern S. S. Co.’s Turbiner 
Proves à Very Fast Boat_ caned.

The Eastern steamship Co.’s new tur
bine steamer Governor Cobb, in com
mand of Captain Pike, arrived in • port 
this monring from Boston via Portland at 
U o’clock with twenty passengers, mak
ing a very quick record trip, or about 5 
or 6 bogus ahead of schedule times From 
Boston to Portland, the Oobb was' out 
in a heavy wind and high sea;, she made 
that distance in «dx bourn and six min
utes from wharf to wharf.

From Portland to East-port the weather 
conditions were against the steamer.

The storm along the New England coast 
within the, past tweoAy-four. .boup» has 
been meet severe, a heavy cross sea was 
met by the steamer but ' she proved a 
good sea boat. From Eaetport to this port 
the steamer was only two and a half 
boars wtidh is said to be the fastest time 
ever made by a steamer on this' run. 
Against the bad combination of wind and 
sea the steamer made an average of seven
teen knots an hour, and with fine weather 
she can do better.

The Governor Cobb w£H sail this even
ing at 6.30 o’clock on her return trip to 
Boston via Eaetport. She Will arrive 
here again next Friday, t

1 manifesting 
Wallace and Bruce, 

their motto. Yours,
IB INTER-

ws».,, .Tfri^d of'La Tour Sec. T. of H. and
T actile contest editor fourteen vtita 
tor that order ami the fo^m? letter'

a°nd

s?as5tSsss%^
ti» "^t^ youra,

ONE EïTSBESTSHID.
(Continued on page 3 )

Hear

ceased.
_ ... . . , The funeral of theLockhart saad he tad been working for Whelpky to#k. phce from 

several'months hi the pulp mill at M«- y- a£tmwon and was attended by e,4 
to rile erty oo a barge and lg num,ber of prominent citizens. An 

mtended retornmg by the roi wP»[iluprapgv.e service was conducted it the 
which goes from Haunrne stable. He de- l Caüledral b Eev. Sub-Dean Street, as- 
dared that he was odd and, wet through gigted b Me68ra, Cowie and Careon,

&V°! and interment took place at Forçât Hill. 
Marsh bridge and took the rug to Ireep
him warm, but that he tad no intention 
of stealing it an<f would have taken it 
back to the owner.

Jas. O’Brien, Jaa. Wilson, and Wm.
Thompson, ' who tad been working at 
Partridge Island, were charged with be
ing drunk together on Brittain street, 
and were fined 86 or twenty days each in

op the charge of theft. late Miss May 
toe homestead

win

There were many beautiful floral offer
ings from friends here and in St. Jobq. 
The chief mourners induded Charles W. 
Whelpley of this city, F. E. Whelpley of 
Moncton, B. R. Whelpley of Greenwich 
and H. G. Whelpley of Halifax)

St. Andrew’s Society, at a meeting last 
evening, adopted a resolution thanking 
sistqr societies which assisted in carrying 
out the Burns Memorial project, and a re
solution thanking John J. MdRArie for 
his- subscription of five hundred* dollars 
was also adopted.

The condition of Rev. H. E. Dibblee, 
rector of Oromocto, is slightly improved 
today.

John Armstrong, of MarysvTje, who 
arrested a few days ago charged with 1 
spitting an indecent assault upon Mrs. 
MacKey, a deaf mute, was discharged from 
custody this morning, the complainant not 
appearing tb prosecute.

• HEAVY WEATHER 
ON THE RIVER

now
wasI

£1f

Binding Sleet and Ram Made 
it Difficult for River, Steam

ers Yesterday.

jail*
WOULD REFORM

riVIL SERVICE
%

WILL BE A RACE 
FOR CUP IN 1908

* 1• 1
The storm on the river yesterday 

one of the most server* in, years and ri
ver steamers found rt«it difficuHy in fm- 
lowine their course. A blinding sleet 
fell all afternoon and last night ram fell

^Thé May Queen was compelled to spend 
the night it Gagetown, and although the 
Elaine had to lay in for some time at 
one of the wharves, she was successful in

(Mad end Empire, Friday)
There wae a large attendance at the 

Empire CM) htmtiheon yesterday, when 
Rev. father Mneban delivered an inter
esting address on “Orvil Service Reform 

The speaker eeid that in tihe British 
Isles, since 1870 at .least, competitive 
examinations had oibtamed, the system 
having been adopted just three centuries 
hfter it had been in me by the Roman 
Catholic Church, which would go to dhow 
that the Old Church was not so slow and 
unprogressive as some people were led to 
believe.

Father Mindban felt that the only sys
tem worthy of the name in tihe appoint
ment of the civil service was that m use 
in Britain. There tihey master was remov
ed from the political arena. Aipptldicain/t» 
for government positions had to pass a 
rigid examination, and appointment was 
made on merit. In Canada the engaging 
of men for the civil service had' been 
made largely a matter of party affiliations. 
Such a system was demoralizing and led 
inevitably to tihe spoils system. It was 
stAnge that in a new country like Can
ada with ®o many opportunities that there 
was eudh a scramble for government po

sitions. This did not obtain in tihe Old 
Land, simply because of tihe adaption of 

Several of the lads were handling the the competitive system. There a man 
pasteboards with celerity when <Mr. Kel- | knew a government position meant a long
ley and the officers put in an appearance, course of study, and the passing of a
after which the game was not so swift. ' ririd examilhation. Here ail a man had to

On being questioned, the boys said do was to chase a few votes for the candi-
they were playing old maid.

was

was
oom- ;

Sir Thomas Lipton Will Chal
lenge Again With a Cutter 
to be Designed by Fife, 
Designer of Two Shamrocks

:

PLAYED CARDS
ON THE SABBATH

HOW MUCH DID HE LOSE
On Saturday evenine a man went into 

Charles Long’s grocery store on Chapel 
street and asked for two figs of tobacco. 
Mr. Long accommodated the purchaser, 
who turn gave him a 82 bill. Mr. Long 
changed the bill and handed $1.80 back, 
part of the change being a $1 bill. That 
done, the purchaser stated that perhaps 
a 20c. piece would be more convenient for 
the vendor, and he handed him the twen
ty cents and took both the $2 and $1 bills. 
He then made his exit.

The north end policé were informed of 
the case, but Mr. Long1 refused to pro
secute, as he stated that he would not 
know the man again beyond the fact that 
part of'the fore-finger of his left hand was 
off.

A prisoner who appeared before Judge 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 
also has port of that finger off.

making her at her wharf
At.Wi„ morning shortly after eleven o dock. THE WORK ON

WEST SIDE
NEW YORK, Nov. 16-The Herald1 to

day, says:—Aooomding to the latest de
velopments announced last nigjht upon the 
best df authority the New York Yacht 
Club is willing to accept a challenge for a 
race in 1906 for the America’s cup under

government after
STANDARD OIL CO.

It’s a Sure Thing that These 
Boys Do Not Attend Sunday 
School.

!
!

City Employes Started Today 
on Widening of Union Street

NEW YORK, Nov. 13-In a long die- 
WaâEhdn®tou to tihe Journal ot

the correspondent there of that the new rules of measurement. This an- 
„„„„ that the principal points at nouncement shows that Sir Thomas, far
Œ tta government is urging forward from having failed in the object of his 
itTrase against the Standard Oil Com- vis* here has teen successful. He cune

■r t-ÆïtSï».
£Wd ■*-«.«*,- rsS £. -«as

a tTbtanwuÿ that Sir ’Thomas’ next challengtag craft
Art. At ah three prices a ™>te»nn^y ^ lbgr Wm. Fife, the

a—- - s a.
tlie same prinripies. It wHl thus be pos
sible to watch the judges who have charge 
of the cases, by the comparative method 
and to note whether they all take the 
same point of view. The defense that is 
offered at one place will with some modi
fications undoubtedly be offered at the 
others This indicates that the govern
ment is going upon the theory that care
fully planned and systematic modes of 

•violation of the law were resorted to by 
the Standard Oil Company. -

It will be brought to justice if at a'l 
by proving those schemes illegal.

patch from 
Commence Hat a certain party of small hoys pre

ferred Sabbath card games in a haymow 
to the atmosphere of the Sunday school, 
came to light last Sunday when John E. 
Kelley,who happened to be in the vicinity 
of his barn in Gilbert’s Lane, caught the 
youthful sports in the midst of an excit
ing contest, and called Sergeant Kilpat
rick and Patrolmen Nelson and Hamm to

HALIFAX WINS 
OVER ST. JOHNDirector Cashing started a gang of men 

at work today tewing down the end of itjie 
Sleetih & Quinlan buiQiding on Union street, 
•west aide, to (provide for tihe extension of 
the street on the thirty feet expropriated 
When a sufficient amount ha» been tom 
away tihe end. of the shed- will be finished 
off properly.

AH the granite that was lying within the 
(thirty feet has 'been removed and work 
will be rushed right aüo g toward filling in 
the etireet. Contractor Mayes has received 
word from Engineer ©cammed that tihe 
diredigpng at No. 3 site, so far is very eatis- 
ffaoto.y and only a little cleaning up re
mains to :be done. Two deuya, it is thought, 
(wiCl see the site in -readiness.

Comtiraiotor Clark states that he will have 
the crib ready to put in as soon as the eûte 
is ready. ,

an-

same source A
Post Office Department Insists 

That British Mails Must be 
Carried There.

:witness.

WHY ALL THIS DELAY ?
Although the investigation into the 

charges made, against Captain John H. 
Pratt of the Dominion cruiser Curlew was 
finished some time ago, yet no advices as 
to tlie decision arrived at 'have been re
ceived from the marine and fisheries de
partment under whose order the enquiry 
was held. Meanwhile, Captain Pratt is 
still under suspension. Friends of Capt. 
Pratt are of tlie opinion that the long 
delay is somewhat of an injustice to him. 
If the charges against the captain have 
not been sustained, they say it is unfair 
that lie should remain under tlie cloud, 
and in any event an announcement of the 
decision reached would be more satisfac
tory to all concerned.

—
• OTTAWA, Nov. 13—(Special) —The P. 
O. department notified the Allans today 
it'hat they will have to lire up to their con
tract for carrying the British mails. This 
means it hat all the mail «teamens will have 
to call at Halifax. If the P. R. Em- 
preas steamers ovill not call at Halifax then 
the Allans will have to carry the mails be 
Halifax.

Steamship Oorean arrived at Halifax 
this .morning from Liverpool.date, and then chase the candidate.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i *

HIRAM SEEKS INFORMATION. MONTREAL STOCKSinspector. There is always danger of an 
accident. ,

Hiram was asked on 'his return wlien 
he thought crib No. 3 would, ibe placed. 
He replied that since it was to have been 
placed .three weeks ago, and. then two 
weeks ago and then one week ago, and.

THE MAYOR IS A
FORMER ST. JOHN MAN

MONTREAL, Nov. 13 (Special)—The stock 
market was considerably steadier today and 
prices held generally around yesterday’s 
final level. Liquidation is believed to have 
pretty well run Its course, although one of 
the causes of weakness, the Dominion Steel
and Goal dispute, 1s still unsettled. Cover-, , , . , v . . __
in g by shorts helped to raJly the market ! north end, who has been living in the 
so that when that feature is eliminated a states for some veare, ih-as been elected! 
great deal depends on future developments.
Today’s features were Toronto Railway 113,
Toledo 30 to 291,4. Twin City, 110, Dom Iron 
Bonds, 81; Common, 24 to 24%; Preferred,
71%; Mackay preferred, 69%; Dominion Coal,
60%; Detroit 8fi; Montreal Street Railway,
239 to 238%; Mton-treal Power, 93%.

A BQULDfl? 1 I*--* 
f x

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam came to town to
day for the express purpose of informing 
himself on the subject - of west side dredg
ing and wharf4>uilding.

v armed bandits
HOLD UP TRAIN

Friends in St. John tall be glad to 
learn that D. A. Speight, a native of the

â.BENO, Nev. Nov. 13—Armed bandits 
held up the Southern Pacific over-land ’ 
limited, westbound, at Carlin, Nevada, 
Sunday pight and escaped with the suit 
crises of passengers and the money sack 
of Conductor Conn. Railroadmen at, 
bparks eay that the robbers got about 
$1,000 in all. A posse wae formed and a 
fi^ht took place at the edge of Carlin, but 

k no one was injured.
Southern Pacific detectives and deputy 

sheriffs are now on tihe trail of the rob
bers. Carlin is a division point.

ïFUNERALS of Maywood, N. J., by a very largemayor 
majority.

Mayor «Speight is a * eon of tihe late 
Captain Speight of Bairadise Row, who, 

well known eparmaker. The eon 
has evidently prospered in the land of hi# 
adoption.

frf '—Si.il i

/The funeral of the late William W.
Wetmore was held today to the depot from 
his late residence 40 Exmouth street. The 
body was taken to Clifton, Kings County, 
where interment took place. Rev. Dr.
Raymond accompanied tihe remains.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jessie 
Strong was held tliiis afternoon at 2..‘i0 
o’clock from her late residence Erin St.
Tlie body was taken to the cath.dnl, 
where services were conducted by Rev.
D. O’Keefe. Interment took place in the 
New Cathodic cemetcay.

The body of the late Thomas Rodney, 
who died in Cairapbellton will be brought 
here for burial Unnonxiw.^ The îemainn 
will be taken to the residence of P. deary 
165 Oheetiey street, from which place the 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon gently spent several 
at 2.30 o’clod*-

i
tes ?

V
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B JTTER AND CHEESEK
MONTREAL, Nov. 13 (Special)—Current 

cheese -.—Quebec 12%, Townships 12% to 3 3^4; 
Ontario, 12% to 12%. Butter, 23% to 24tf.

The civil service examinations are be-- 
dng held today in the post office building 
by W. fS. Garter, inspector of schools. 
There are nineteen candidates for prelim
inary examination and ten qualifying.

ferry fleet, and estimating the weight of 
the boulders.

Hiram went over this morning on Wun 
Lung, and was much surprised to learn 
that though the Ludlow had been off the 
route some i weeks no effort had yet beei 
made to spend the cf.2.000 which is to be 
expended on her before she goes on the 
route again—unless Wun Lung should 
break down before the boiler of tlie Ouau- 
gondy has been properly labelled

3- E. W. Elliott, proprietor of Elliott’s 
Hotel will retire from the hotel business 
in the early spring. For nearly thirty- 
years Mr. Elliott has 'been identified with 
hotel life.

*
/^LUDLOW yLA LONG SESSION Furness steamship St. ' John Oily, ar

rived at 'Halifax last night at 10 o’clock 
; from this port on her way to London.

oisr#?6ià$}>IvONiDOX, Nov. 13—The house of 
tuons, afte ■ sitting all night, diircues'ng the 
5-lid tenure bill, the object of which is to 
ameliorate the condition of the tenant 
f n-mere in England and Scotland, ad'jourue 
ai 9.40 this morning, thus ending the first 

-'ongei sitting of the now pariiameul.

now a -week hence, he would not venture ---------- ------------
an opinion. Captain P. B. Reid arrived in the city,

“I cal’iate,” said Hiram, “it’ll >e plae- this morning from Amherst, N. S. His j -^yANTBO-Tm) GOOD_ MEN AT TWB 
od some time.” And that was all he cared | «chooner, the Horace G Monse, is at that! emp]oyment. c. H. PETERS’ CONS, 

gay about it- [ iplace. . V U.-ti-aL.

*.
It will be rconcmbel-ed that Hiram ré* 

days on the west 
side, ■ studying the situation, admiring tlie fay the

\
* t

\.or

■
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A Daily fashion Hint for Times Readersand this a fatal one. First, a sharp report 
like the firing of a cannon dose at hand ; 
then a rending crash which shook the 
floor beneath their feet and made the 
whole building tremible. Peering through 
the door ,they could see for one short 
instant the farthest wall of the armoury 
crumpling up and collapsing inwards like 
a folding ’hand, then came a thunderous 
noiee, which dwarfed all others by com
parison; the air was quickly choked with 
duet, and all about their heads fell bricks 
and■ plaster with a wild and awiful clat
tering. Silence and the dark succeeded ; 
a deathly silence, a dense, impenetrable 
darkness. Cressingham stood stupefied 
and breathless, unable to realize he lived. 
Hâ heard presently a slight rasping sound; 
then caught a flicker of light some dis
tance off. . PerigSrd had struck a ludfer 
and stood calmly surveying tie dreadful 
ruin around him. “Is any one hurt or in
jured?” he asked, his voice sounding 
strangely harsh and unfamiliar. ■

At the question Cressingham realized 
that his left arm hung limp and helpless 
at Ibis side, but he felt it carefully and 
found it was not broken. “Not I,” he 
answered, “thanks to you, Mr. Périgord.” 
Colonel Elliott was badly shaken and had' 
his face cut open by some falling plaster, 
and some of the servants were much, 
bruised, but not one seriously injured. 
Périgord, Oeltjen and Captain Fagerholm 
had escaped untouched. Presently they 
all made their way by a distant staircase 
to the ground floor, and quitting the. 
building hurried out to seek the.fate of. 
Klein.
search lying beneath a heap of debris 
quite dead and mangled horribly. There 
was no need to free him from his bonds; 
the chair had been smashed to fragments,; 
but Périgord ordered the screws to be. 
removed from his dead hands and his 
body taken, to the kitchen.

The gentlemen were still surveying the 
ruin by the light of a hastily constructed 
bonfire, when they became conscious of 
the presence of a stranger who came up
on them like a spirit from the dark.

It was Prince Carlos. On seeing him 
Périgord led the whole party to the 
kitchen, and dismissing the servants gave 
the new comer a suooint account of the 
proceedings. The .Prince, whom Creee- 
ingham regarded curiously, appeared 
strangely anxious, but his face grew com
posed when he had heard everything, and 
he was the first to propose a scheme 
which might explain to the world the 
whole occurrence. His idea was that 
Périgord, to whom the mansion had been 
lent by Lord Sedgewick, should declare 
the explosion the result of a large gas 
escape within the armoury, and he strong; 
ly urged Périgord not to conceal Klein’S 
body but to notify the authorities at once 
Of Mis death and himself attend the nect 
essarily ensuing inquest.

ÎTo De continued.)

November 13th, 1906V -V- . Dizziness ! Do you find your
self subject to sud

den attacks of dizziness with black spots floating 
before the eyes ? It

Means Kidney Trouble
and that you require Cin Pill». The best 
lawwn remedy for all forms ot Kidney troubla
Gin PUIs will Cure you.

They act promptly and doifcdr woffc thoroughly. AH 
U;'J druggists 50 cts. per box, 6 bates for £2 <0 or direct from
V. Vi Tho Sole Oru| Go., Wlnnipod»
(J Trial box free if you mention this paper.

Tour money 
teoMlf 
Gin Wls do

Overcoat Talk
7

KTrade increasing right along. Why is it? 
Progress Brand talks and price talks, and 

customers talk, because of our low

;i- Man.
w

/ mMEATS THAT SATISFY”
our SÜ£5

prices. ]Epfl£
yip,

V

When the Cook does not

everything goes right if the pantry 
is stocked with-

mSB-

UNION CLOTHING COMPANYP V

Laws’s Caned Meats26 and 28 Charlotte St, (Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg)

ALEX CORBET, Manager.

itif *>1

\ *? ; j
- 40 different kinds— for break

fast, luncheon, dinner and tea. Sub
stantiels and delicacies. A tasty dish 
to tempt every appetite. No tremble 
to prepare. Most of them ready to 
serve when the can is opened.

Put in half a dozen cans of Corned Beef, 
Cambridge Sausage and Soups. The first test 
will prove the economy and convenience of 
Laing’s Canned Goods.

Your grocer has all kinds. Ask for Laing’s. 
The Uisg Fucking CEL Provision 
Company, Limited.

f: - ST.JOHN, N. B.
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<2 00 IN COLD, $200 IN GOLD
; k >

They found, him after a lifctlè
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The Shoe of Satisfactioniv- ■'

1|200 IN GOLD$200 IN GPLD
=5F

■Y■*-v ■ ; -
Everything about

“Traveller” 
Shoe for Men

is satisfactory.

C STREET HAT FOR YOUNG GIRL* l
The drawing show» a hat of black felt, trimmed with Alice blue velvbt and 

‘wings. The shape was pointed in front, arid rolled up on the left side, the under 
brim' at the back being filled in with p laitings of black tulle. The top of the brim 
■was faced with the Alice blue panne velv et, to within an inch of the edge, the 
rather high iblaek flelt crown being bande d with folds of the velvet. At the left 
side of the front a black feather buckle w as placed, through which a few loops 
of two-inch wide gold braid was slipped, the buckle ostensibly holding in place 
three ciirVed wings of Alice blue, to ma tchi the velvet used in trimming.
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A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS MOT MADEjl%m AcaOS

X4$/
Efy, .AMBROSE i

fWifoaSfr? ofCSVfgoroes.
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SUPREME COURT
AT FREDERICTON

Montgomery; committee of charity, Eben 
Miller, J. A. Edwards, J. H. McMurray.

r ^ L
» New styles—perfect fit—-ease— 

comfort—wear. Look for the name 

on the sole.
DIAMOND DYESFredericton, N. B., Nov. 12—The follow- 

*ing court appeals were taken up in the 
supreme court this afternoon:

Belli ok and Oaeàdy (plaintiffs) appel
lants » Enron, plaintiff, not appealing, and 
Groevenor, defendants, respondents—Teed, 
K. 0., supports appeal from St. John 
county court; E, P, Raymond, contra. 
Court considéra. ;.

Poitras, defendant, appellant, and Pel
letier, plaintiff, respondent—Connell, K. 
O., eupports sflpeal from Madawaska 
county court; T. 1$. Jones, contra, Court
considers.

The case of Stevens vs 
that remains on the docket.

The Clarke case will be taken up on 
FYtday.

The annual meeting of St,. Andrews 
Society was held in the Knights of Pytims 
hall this evening and was largely attended. 
Retiring President O. S. Crocket, M. P., 
occupied the chair. The reports of the 
officers showed the society to be in a 
flourishing condition and twenty new 
members were admitted. The following 
officera were elected for the ensuing year:

President, A. 6. Murray; firat vice-presi
dent, J. D. McKay; second vice-president, 
A. S. McFarlane; secretary, Percy Guth
rie; treasurer, James Tennant; marshal," 
William Minto; assistant marshal, James 
Pringle ; piper, Daniel Hossack; assistant 
piper, iH.‘ E. Dewar; chaplain, Rev. Canon

V. • bey with Will color anything-
ANY COLOR

Â’and as if by napo five men issued from 
shadows where they had peashmdy lurk
ed unseen. In the hand of end» rested 
a revolver. “Yon. see," stidRerigond, with
icy imnwhiKfcy.

*1My God!" cried the^oongaZMm.' "Do

* COeetinued.)
'Perigond, last to enter the apartment, 

softly closed the dolor, then strode down 
the avenue without a pause until he had 
readied .the dale. There he stopped while 
the others gathered round him, hie eyes
fixed steadily upon the prisoner. “Rupert „j nwBn j ghaji brook no interfer- 
Klein,” he said, his slow, sonorous ac- air!” At a nod, two of the men
cents strangely euggeetive of calm and approached, and before Oeasingham had

___  IwsB-reaolved determination; "two months recovered his surprise hie wrist and arms
age I saved you from Siberia because you were grasped and he was helpless. Peri- 
onee rescued a child from the barbarism ygjjjy returned .to busineas: “Sht!"
of a drunken ruffian. I thought for that ^
reason there must be soma good in you. Klein’s eyes, which had shone- with a- 
Since then Baron Davahwaki has paid for of hope during the altercation, grew
my mistaken judpnent with his life. I ^jih desperation. He nodded hi»
have reason to believe that his is not the head. A second time wee the -bandage-re- 
only murder to your credit. I have bet- moved.
ter reason to know that on account of -‘Water!” he gasped. A cup was put to 
yonr peculiar talents you have been re- his lipe, which he drained at a draught, 
centiy chosen by your society as an in- “Now!” said Périgord, 
s trament for the perpetration of #. certain "The Island of Gotkska,” he-muttered 
erime—ha! I see I am not mistaken. faintly.
(The man had writhed in his chair.) “Where is that?”
•However, I am not here to judge you now “North of Gothland, in, the Baltic.’’ 
only, to seek from you some information “Gag him!" said Périgord quietly, 
which is in your to give. I re- When this was done; “Put the screw on
quire you to tell me thename and where- his left thumb, the point well beneath 
abouts of the island whereon the chief ot the nail—so!” (he bent over to examine 
your society sometimes’tfetides. I already their work). “That is well, now turn 
know something—enough to prevent your firmly but not too quickly. One!” 
deeiving me. Will you apeak H so, nod ( Klein gave a muffled shriek of agony, 
your head, and the bandage a e re “Fbr God’s sake stop, this is wanton,
moved.” . = ,, ‘ tiie fellow has told you!” almost sobbed

The man remained still as marble, st Oesengham, in whoee eyes stood tears of 
in* straight before him. generous rage.

Périgord made a aigu "Lies!” returned the other briefly.
They stooped down and fastened some- «Two! three!” y
thing to the prisoner’s manacled ng|h Klein groaning horribly nodded his
hand. „ . , . en<1 head> continuing to groan after the

“One!” said Perigond slowly, a <1 wea g0ne
paused. “Three'” '^Vell,” said Pcrigord, for the first time

“Two!” another pause. l£ree. 9howlng some impatience, “speak quick-
Klein’a face turned suddenly puppl*. ly and the truth; this is your last chance 
a second he strained like a tiger at ms gave yourself the torture of the boot'” 
bon^s, then ^^jv jiodded hie head "Archipelago; Anarohos!” gasped the

Périgord said: ^ake off the gag. n prisoner betivrceen his
scarcely was tide done when the Périgord drew a shaip breath and his
set forth a .wild, unearthly shout for hdp eyeg ^ttered )ike „taTg 1 and ^
a scream so full of ' “Latitude and longitude?" he demanded
it froze .the blood in some of his hearers qmcyy.
hearts. . , , “I don’t knoiv.

It was, however, quickly, smothered, and Kos and Amargos. 
the roan gagged again. “Turkey or Greece?”

“Four!” intoned Périgord, his voice ut- “Turkey? For the love, of God. take off 
terly unmoved. the screws!”

Cressingham. who watched th® JJ1””" Périgord eyed him narrowly,-still per- 
intently, saw his eye® rol jn their rock hap8 ]n dou,bt but at tbet ^ 
et. and the whites gradually «D a fearful interruption. The door through
blood. Feeling unmanned and jack he wllicb a!1 llad entered was suddenly 
turned away. Oeltjen was staring ho abrown open and a ]oud Ktrjd v01ce 
tot struck, his face white as death, Col- crie<l out in Russian: "Master, miter 
onel BUiott trembled in every hmb. Cap KaVe yourself. Oome quickly this wav 
tain Fagerholm was livid with emotion The Anarchists! a bomb, a bomb!” A 
But no one spoke or seemed to think of min „tood jn the ipale and panic
“^.r“Cesaid Perigonl. Klein uttered ^th hi, hands.

^ fierce and prolonged that it ^«rd demanded sharply “Where?”
hut the man, unable to epeak, pointed a 
trembling finger at the farthest wall.

Already the executioners and the eerv-* 
ants had taken fright, and without ask
ing permission were retreating in disorder. 
Cresaingham alone of the others had 
derstood the mane words and he explain
ed them briefly to his -companions, while 
Périgord stood dumbly listening.

«Something that he appeared to hear 
routed him soon to action. “Come, gen
tlemen,” ihe cried, “the fellow may be 
light! We .had better retire.”

“And leave that poor wretch to die 
perhaps?” cried Cressingham indignantly.

The young m*t sprang to the dais and 
attempted to Hft the chair bodily, seeing 
at once the uselessness of seeking to re
lease the prisoner. He found the chair, 
however, fastened firmly to the floor. 
Putting forth all his strength he tried to 
up tear the screws, unheeding a dull 
■booming roar beneafih his very feet. 
While he strained he was caught suddenly 
in a giant's grip and borne struggling 
vainly at a swift pace down the avenue 
of armoured figures, his eara ringing with 
Klein's shrieks and desperate yells for 
help. But he was held powerless as a 
babe, and when Périgord put him down 
outside the door he was breathless and 
exhausted.

They had not long to wait for further 
developments. A second explosion follow
ed quickly* on the heels of the first, 
rvaOaktv aflB !ur ellow oiwfih'

: »P.'
/
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The most wonderful helpers in the home 

to economical dressing are the DIAMOND 
DYES. They are so easy to use that' 
even a child can dye- a rich and perfect 
color with them.

DIAMOND DYES make faded and 
dingy dresses, blouse»;,' rapes, jackets, 
stockings, scarfs, lacçs and draperies look 
like near, i

Beware of dyee. that claim to color cot
ton and wool with the Same dye. It is 
impossible to get satisfactory results from 
dyes Of that character. In DIAMOND 
DYES there are special dyes for color
ing all cotton and mixed goods, and spec
ial dye* are made for all wool goods. 
Each at the DIAMOND DYE colors is 
guaranteed to give full satisfaction, when 
used according to directions.

Send to Welle & Richardson Co., Lim
ited, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal P. 
Q., for valuable Dye Book and Caro of 
Dyed Sajnples; Free to any address.

The Vaughan Electrical Company have 
secured the contract for lighting Queen 
Square Methodist ohuirch. Work will be 
begun right away.
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See tbit year Tweed Suits are

Hcwson Bannockbums
Yon are sure to get a mighty handsome ^nit—e 

mighty good wearing sait—and a mighty satisfactory 
suit in every way.

■

VPICTURED LAUGHS• I
•V.

BY RYAN WALKER
| jDftf jülÏÏIÜr . 
- If» II if
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HRWSON BANNOCKBURNS are all I 
pure wool, that wears. You will be I 
pleased with our new Scotch designer’s I 
efforts. Insist on seeing the Heweon I 

trade mark on every piece ypu buy.
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% EVIDENCE IN THE
BANK INQUIRY

tiiority for the statement, it is aignificaiV 
of the stand Charles McGill intends ti 
take in bis owm defence.

/y
% r|: 4

It lies midi way between
I LOCAL NEWS

In -the (hospital Saturday morning Max 
well Williams, a young Englishman, died, 
Yesterday afternoon his bpdy was take! 
to Fernhiil and deposited in tthe reoeivin( 
vault, to await the arrival of his brothel 
from thç, westt

At a meeting of,‘the creditors of . the 
L. B. îèsKs Company, held yesterday 
afternoon dn the office of Hanington, Teed 
& Hanington, a Resolution was carried 
recommending that an offer of twenty-fiy, 
cents on t^ie dollar be accepted provided 
that satisfactory security be given.1 ...

A very pkraant and largely at,tende, ( 
necktie and apron social was held in t-hd 
A. O. H. hall last night by the ktdies 
idiary. A.banket of neckties wpapiped. in 
paper was det W the door andi each young 
man as he entered took one and claimed' 
as his dance partner flhè lady who wan 
wearing ah a.pnqn which matched bis tie. 
Refreshments were'served during the even
ing.

Toronto, Nov. 12—The pendulum of the 
prosecution in the Ontario Bank else li 
in the direction of G. R. R. Cocfourn, 

scope has the 
investigation assumed that -the evidence 
of today, and especially that of the late 
afternoon session, scarcely affected Charles 
MoGill in his relation to the case, but 
bore strongly upon the president and 
directors of the bank in an attempt -o 
prove their alleged knowledge of the inner 
administration of the institution. Evi
dence which pointed towards the use oi 
the bank shares and bank money for his 
own profit by President Cockbum was ad
duced in the evidence of W. J. Langton,

' former chief accountant at the bank.
It is said the hint whidh led to the 

inquiry into this particular oart of the 
bank’s affairs ramc from McGill, and if 
tills is true, and the crown officer is au-

1-J the president. So broad a
%
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I THE WAY THEY DO.
The Printer—Shall I start to print that 

of South America?

■ NOWADAYS.
Jenkjns (humorously)—Well, do you qr 

wife rule in the household? 
Benedict (seriously)—Neither. We live 

under a provisional government by the 
cook.

THEBE ARE OTHERS . .
Green—Does he figure much in poll-

map
The Map Publisher—Better wait 20 

minutes. They might start a revolution.
tics? youril of those politicians 

words to express
Wise—No; he's one 

who use five-syllable 
one-syllable ideas.

a groan so 
penetrated the muffling* of the fag and 
was distinctly audible.

The horrid round broke down 
ingham’s control.

“J cannot stand this! ’ he cried. Mr. 
Périgord, you must stop this fiendish 
work; what are you thinking of? Gentle
men,’i appeal to you—Oeltjen, Colonel 
Elliott!”

For answer Périgord stamped his foot,

K
IIOress-

mA aux-
iun-

V

A COUGH SYRUPIs Life
Worth Living ?

;

h There was no meeting of the school 
beard lost . nigiht, a quorum not being 
present, Seoretan- Manning’s report for 
October efliovre a total enrolment of 7,380 
with an average attendance of 6,375. This 
is d’ightly in excess of the attendance lart 
October. Mrs. Bradley, mother of the two 
lads until (whom Primapall Sbothand of the 
Winter street school had trouble last 
week, was present and interviewed chair- 

A. I. Trueman.

m tnst will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
must he soothing,—warming,—

€
manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morplhine.

7J lit «
-“It ell depends upon the Liver.*' \

V.m Dr. White’s Honey BalmEAT BAHAMA FRIHT FRUIT
man

The Reform Club of Montreal are ten
dering the Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister 
of finance, a dinner at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, on November 20. Tickets for 
the dinner may be secured at the Mont
real Reform Club, 30 University street, or 
can be reserved by applying by letter or 
wire to the secretary at the club rooms, 

to make the

morning and you will soon forget p.„____ mm
, ONE THING NBBDFUL. - 

Fred—Don’t you think Misa Dg Plunks 
is a perfect' poem?

Jack—%tbt quite; hut‘she expects to be 
in the near: future? ' > ' ' '

s^is&igasnirt, —— »• -wir
a title for her. ;'v.v " ‘ $1 bottle cures. Write for jhrfn.phlet. function a grettgffeucciçss.

every

that you have a liver.
immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the cheat, and 
makes à quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the

*

Don’t be satisfied with something “justr
ea good,” until you have tried the Ba

hamas and .judged for yourself.
SURE.

Mr. Koyne (quoting)—“The pen is 
mightier than the sword.”

Mra. Koyne (handing him bill)—Very 
true. You can’t sign a check with a 
sword.

POOR MAN.
Mr. Newpop—Couldn’t sleep last night. 

Had to get up and walk around nearly 
all night.

Mr. Oldpop—Insomnia ?
Mr. Newpop—Yes; the baby had ft.

Dealers supplied by •**

JONES ® SCHOFIELD -
Wholesale Only ; •.• 'iff',

h i.
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Cures CoughsGray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it mû. It’s no “eyre-all,” but 
a CURB for «U throat and luàg troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM atop* the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cared.

None the leas effective because it is 
pleasant to tske.

25 cts. bottle.
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"I!THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGjâiFà PIANOS I
York November 6 for Queens toVn and 14 v- 

— erpool,. baring on board a fair number of 
Tldee passengers for this time of the year.

Lunenburg, N. S., Nov. 12 (Special)—T-he 
schooner R. W. Smith. Capt. Gesner. arrived 

- at this port in a disabled condition lest 
4.1J night after a very rough 

ney. The schooner was 
water with, a cargo of coal, but lost her 
mainmast and all her «all* except the fore
sail during the recent gale, which neces
sitated fier making the nearest port for re
pairs. -

MINIATURE ALMANAC.r KEEP YOUR TEMPER.Sun1906
We are the Accredited Agents 
in New Brunswick for v V

t Rises Sets High Low
...............7.33 4.55 7.01 1.31
.............. 7.33 4.53 8.45 2.37

..7.35 4.52 9.37 3.21

..7.36 4.51 10.27

..7.27 4.60 11.16 6.03

..7.39 4.49 12.00 S.51

November
12 Mod............
13 Tues.- ..
14 Wed.

____ 15 Tbur.

CHICKE.RINO, MASON & RISCH if " 
AND newcombe. pianos.

V

Save your time and strength, 
waste them trying to make good bread and 
pastry with an inferior flour. You will get only 
trouble and disappointment for your pains.

The easy and satisfactory way to bake is to 
“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, as this brand

Do not
passage from 8yd- 
bound for Brldge-. ... Is...

Sat.

MBThe time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It la counted 
from midnight to midnight.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
We would like to show you some of the newest styles; 

also, how very reasonable our prices and terms are on these 
celebrated pianos. OalNJfc write for catalogue.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Ad vent. 266 tone, from 
Nova Scotia to Havana, with potatoes, at 
os about 46 cents per barrel.

use
never gets Ibrnpy or hardens, and never needs 
any special preparation for use.

Its uniformity is such that, unlike ordinary brands, the same methods, all
"FIVE ROSES'-’ FLOUR, an

Date 
Oct 30 

Nov. 2 
Nov 4 

Nov. 7 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 16

Tons PromSteamers
w'Man tinea 1737 Sharpness

Evangeline 2133 London
Oheronea 2CS0 Manchester
Orthla 2694 Glasgow
V rglnlan 6844 Liverpool
Atcldcs * 2181 Glasgow
Parisian 3385 Liverpool
Emprem Ireland 8028 Liverpool
Par then! a 3310 Liverpoo , ,221'. ÎÏ
Lake Champlain 4686 Liverpool - Nov. 21
Victorian 6744 Liverpool Nov. f-
Marina 3322 Glasgow Nov. 24

! Ionian 5324 Uverppo Nov-
Empress .Britain 8024 Liven,*»] Nov. JO

i Cassandra 4726 Glasgow Dec. 1
! Lake Bile ' 4814 Liverpool Dec. o
I Tunisian «902 Liverpool Dec. 7

Latamla 3046 Glasgow • Dec. 8
I Sic HI tan 3961 Liverpool,
I Empress Ireland’8028 Liverpool Dec.

Lake Manitoba 6275 Liverpool
Parisian. 3385 Liverpool

i Pretorian 4065 Liverpool
Empress Britain 8024 Liverpool

■ <i *r
r

VESSELS IN PORT17 Germain St,
f St. JOdN, N. B.J. CLARK $ SON

V i___________________ ■

=•- ■ ------------ 7:~.--------> ~~

. ir‘ ------------------------------

Financial Commercial
' ; . .

(Not cleared).
With their tonnage and Consignee.

Steamers.

of them simple, can be used with every bag. 
oven, some water, a little yeast and common sense will give you- a whiter and 

' sweeter loaf, and lighter and flakier pastry, with less trouble than any ordinary 
brands on the market. Users of it save time, temper, and mpney.

“FIVE ROSES” is, in fact, the flour that satisfies.

- Almeriana, 1S24, Wm Thomson A O 
Cunaxa, 2048. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Indrani, 2.329. Robert Reford Co 
Oruro, 1348, Retort Co

1’/

Barks.
Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elkin,
Nora, 1,088, Wm Thomson A Co.

Sdhoeests.
Arthur M. Gibson, 266, J W Smith, i 
Elms, 299, A. W. Adams.
Fâuna, 120, A W Ademe.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adam».
Georgia K, 88, J W Me Alary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adam*
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury, 807, R C Elkin.

d, 268, J. W. Smith. ■ .
Watters, 130. A W Adams.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.Dec.
-

/Dec.
Dec.

J , Dec.± Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

£ Dec.

i .N. Y. STOCK MARKETHARAHAN IS
AN ABLE MAN

PORT OF ST. JOHN. I 

Arrived.

Tuesday, Nov. j3, 1 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566, Pike, from 

ton via Bastport; W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.

Coastwise:
Schr Gazelle. 46, JMxon, Waters’de, N. B. 
Seta- Carrie H, 20, Wilson, fishing.

Cleared.

3. 8. Renwick, 402, Weaker, tor Pert Heat
ing*, ft. S.. F. W. BUlsard, baHwst 

Schr 9 S Hudson, (Am) William», for Ston- 
lngton,. Conn.,, via Providence, R. ««*- 
san. Cutter * Op., spruce board» and laths.

Schr Rothesay, 2*0, Phipps, tor New Tarit, 
Alex Gttroon Ry. and M£g. Co., spruce luths.

.

Stmr Centnevllhr, Graham. Sandy dove. 

DOMINION PORTS.

“ St. John.Montreal.r *
iI N Tuesday, Nov. 13.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

1906. IRonal 
W H

r
Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing: Opening. Noon.
.................10991 109% 11014
................. 26614 266 267
.................132(4 132(4
................ 163(4 153(4 15*94

iMARINE NOTES»New Prescient of the Illinois 

CentraUaMroad Has a Com- 

, mendafe Record.

f»

BPltieh bark Kate F. Troop, Captain Brown 
flatted from Bardndoe Oct 29 for Turk’s Is
land. - /

BritisH bark Nellie Troop, Captain Owen, 
arrived at Buenos Ayres, Oct. 13, from Bos-

Amalg. Copper .
Anaconda............. .
Am Sugar Rfre .
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Cai\ Foundry .. 42ft 
Am Woolen.. ..
Atchison .. ... ..
Am Locomotive .gr
Chesa & Ohio *..................

.Pacific ^ ...17»
Chi 6 G West .. jL ..
Colo F & Iron .... .. 60(4 60
Colorado Southern .. .. 37(4
Brio .. ................. .... ,. 4294
Kansas & Texas.................. 3594 3694
Louda & Nashville .. ..14094 lit 141 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
Not and Western .. ..93 
N. Y. Central ..
Ont A Western ..
Reading .. .. ...
Republic Steel ..
Pemneytvania .. ..
Rock Maud......................... 28(4
St. Paul....................................171(4
Southern Ry........................3E
Southern Pacific .. ..90%
Northern Pacific.. .. ..218

:: jg 36 „

■;?132(4
I f42%42%

26.... 29 29
.. .. 9794 »8
.. ..71% 72(4 ’ 72(4

That....................76% 7694 ’ 7694
Ohio................... lae% 117(4 117(4

(,African ton.

TheCanadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

Lumberman).
WithoutAscnesing the influences which 

this week -xl to the retirement erf Stuy- 
from the prSiidency of the 

tral Railroad Company and the 
et James T. Harahan as . his suc- 
f is only fair to say through the 

behalf of the

; R/pd 
anil Edward Roland, second steward of the P. 

amd B. liner CXlenda, was tent 4» «he V. 
G. Hospital Setursdy at Halifax.& B2%62

174(4 
17% 17%t 17venant

Illinois
Coastwise: Bark Alexander Black, which has been at 

Meteghan for repairs, will tow to Annapolis, 
N. 3., to load lumber for Buenos Ayre* 
shipped by Pickles A Mille.

60% 
37(4 37%
42% 42%

96%

cessor, 23(4 23% 2®% The schooner M. D. S. has been sold 
through John Styachan’s agency to Alex 
Watson, of St. John. N. B. She is now at 
Hants port where she has just been thor
oughly overhauled and rec leased—Halifax 
Chronicle, Nov, 12.

.92% 9294 92%Amené1 Lumberman on 
'great ldustry which it represents that 

jsh were to retire no selection of 
could better have pleased 

cat territory served by the Illinois 
I than that of Mr. Harahan. 
iccond vice-president and as such at 

■i^td of the operating and traffic de- 
tmeWss o| this great railroad system,

■ Mr. Haralmr has been largely responsible 
Nor the’won-erful progress made by the 

Illinois Centfc and has become recogniz
ed as one of the masters of the railroad 
business. 3>t only so, but he has been 
a ibroadfeauge executive who,, while keenly 
observant pmarily of the interests of 
the road, to recognized that its most 
stable prosprity depended upon the de
velopment t industry and trade along 
its lines an'That snob development must 
be, the rest of a businesslike liberality.

There b# been occasions when Mr.
■Harahan ‘to been criticized, but in the 
main his dministration has been satis
factory tdthe industrial and commercial 
interests Inch depend upon the Illinois 
Central fi transportation. The road has 
not oflly evelopetl witji the country but 
lias antipated development, and few 
within tr last two or three years of tre- 
inenaousgreight movements have come 
so nearjeeting the exigencies of the case 
as the linois Otitrlfl. ,

VOTES ARE POURING IN
: cLagf:^yinrmt^nteat0r::h ---------------------^naed ^ U

not O' with the affairs of the railroad Several coupon parties will be started.
ith general conditions throughout tin? week in the interest of the comnet- 

la mtory. The lumber producers on mg organizations, the admission fee be- 
, It*, oirthern lines of the road recognize mg paid in either 

6 ban -as a southern man, for, un
to Chicago, almost his entire 

career, which began as a gwitch- 
Jjn Virginia, was identified with eou- 

,jrn roads. Lumbermen dependent upon 
» Illinois Central will hope that, what- 
,-cr the future alliances of that road may 
* its policy under the guidance of Mr.

Harahan will be a progressive and liberal 
! one gq that the road and its patrons may 
/ prosper together.

8—Art stmrHILLSBORO, N. B., Nov.
N5toe5rori!’r'NovNeTl^-sid, «tmrs Lako Brie 

Carey, Llrerpeol: Ls*e Michigan, Webster,
London and Antwerp- „ * 1 -,___

Halifax. N S, Nov 12-Art stmr S iviafrom 
New York and sailed for St John a -(KM, 
adhrs Sucoeaa, from Riohmond (va), ftn- 
Paspeblac (P Q), for «belter; Mariner, from 
Woods island (Nfid), for Gloucester (Mesa.)

CW—Stmr» Tanks (Nor), for Jvouloburg; 
Gwent (Nor), for Fort Hooting».

Sid—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, for St John 
via port».

‘93 , tm
«* i fif ’■148% 143%his sor 34% $4% VI : y- ------------ .

The coal steafer Renwick, which arrived 
ywtertay from Port Hastings, N. 8., made 
the passage to this port In 47 hours. The 
weasel and car A) of coal aire consigned, to F. 
W. Biissrt, not to J. S. Gibbon, as before 
reported.

137% 137% 136
28% • 29%

17794 • 172 
3294 3*94
90% *

-,
ALen M

.
.the 91% :21»%

74%
-m

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

par 74%

Eighty thousand feet of tthe deckload of 
lumber of schooner G. M. Cochrane (Br), 
ashore at Nauset, was brought ashore last 
Friday and an attempt to float the schooner 
will be made as soon as the weather is «Cit
able.1 The vessel is well up on the beech 
and the prospects et a northeaster tonight 
are not favorable for saving her.

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, Oct 29—Sid bark Kate F. Troop, 

Brown, Turks „
Belfast, Nov. 10—Art, steamer Ratjüln 

Head (Br), Smith, New Orieang.
London, Nov. 11-Art stmr Samaitlan, (Br), 

Henry, Montreal via Havre.

Island.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

IDecember corn..............42
December wheat .. .. 72%
December oats............. 94%
May corn .. ..
May wheat .. ..
May oats .. ..
January Pork .,

I,42 41%
72% 73
34(4 34(4

43% 43% 43%
:sard, Nov. 10—Passed, steamer utg-i

(Br), Wadsworth, New York for Glasgow
(and proceeded). ___ -

Sailed 114b, stmr Astoria, (Br), LumadaBe
(from Glasgow), New York. _ ____

Barbados, Nav. 7—Sailed, «ht» Main (Br), 
Dent (from Surinam), New York.

Bermuda, Nov. 19—Addlved, schr Druale 
(Br), Loye, Barbados for Paspeblac (see re
ports, dtsaotere.)

Bristol, Nov 11—Art stmr Manxman, from 
Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.

Manchester,. Nov 11—Art stmr Bangor,from 
Chatham (N B), via Sydney (C Bj

LI 'AWL
The new turbine steamer Governor Chbb, 

arrived at Boston Saturday morning after 
her flret round trip between Portland, Eaat- 
port, Lu-bec, and St. John, N. B.
Samuel Pike, her commander, expressed hdm- 
eellf as delighted with .the performance of the 

first to be built in this

Orders will fee filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

- .. 7794mL 23 £5
14.66 .14.06

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dam Corn ............................e»% 60(4 60(4
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 23 'Doti I * S pfd .. .. .. 72 71% - ”%
Twin City..............................logic jcn2 -ririiZ
Mon treal'Power .. . . . . * S3 ll% 
Rich and Ont Narv .. «2 " JS
Detroit United...............* .. * S?4
Toronto Rails..................us yfj j"

NBW YORK COTTON MARKET .
December cotton.................. 6A8
January cotton..................... .. . 9 60 9 65

- .. -V ..9.99 . 9 to March cotton , . ^10.00 1 9.94

14.(6 Cap*.

new turbine, the
country. The steamer cut down the run
ning time between every port on the route 
from one to two hour».

An ocean race across the Atlantic came to 
an end yesterday* when the steamer NooTt 
damy, from Rotterdam, and Boulogne, ar
rived, at Sandy Hook lightship, fifteen min
utes ahead of the steamer Rroonland from 
Antwerp. Since Tuesday, November 6, not 
more than seven miles had separated 
tog steamers at any time; and on one oc
casion they were only one mile apart. The 
weather was fine throughout tthe voyage.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 13—Ard, bark NeMie 

q 04 Troop, Owen, Boston.
Rookfltand, Me., NOv. 10—Ard, schr Annie 

Bliss, New York tor St. John.
Antwerp, Nov. 8—Ard, stmr Momtesuma 

(Br), Bircfoman, Montreal and Quebec via
v London. Barken tine Arken, twenty-seven days from

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 12—Ard schr J V i Iceland, bad a good passage to Richdbuoto.
Wellington, from Calais. > She arrived at the - bar the evening the

In port—Schr Stiver Leaf. ' Atieona went ashore, and went to Higmont
Bastport, Me, Ndv 12—Ard tug Gypsum Bay (P. E. I.), where she anchored and re- 

King, towing barges Daniel M Monroe, m&lned eleven days. She rode out the stdtrm 
Litiie Burrlll and Ontario, from Windsor for with three anchors and 200 fathoms of chain, 

rp, money or votes. New York. The Artren is a fine vessel, two years old.
I he limes management have bn Portsmouth, N H, Nov 12—Ard schrs Alice There are two natives of Iceland on board,

ehange the date for the rlnam» Ï Boardman, from Hyannls for Ctiato. She came over the bar Sunday and went tovotimr ccm'tjrv r> clo,IBK of the New York, NOv 12-Art bark Emma R .Retan, where ehe will load at J. fc T. Jar-voting contest to December 21, in order Smith, from St. Martin». dineV for Liverpool,
to allow time for the counting of the CM—Sobre Marttaaa, for Halifax; PhcwnJx,
votes and the presentation of * a tor St John; St Olaf, for Port WUltenu The London Loader, November 2, givesihnnHr./) P'raentanonol the two (N g.) further particulars of the abandoned steam-
nunored dollars in gold. Ivo votes will City Island, Nor 12-Bound south uebr er Nenrea (before reported) : ‘•Dbe sea tossed
be accepted after 12 o’clock noon on TYi- Scotia Queen, Port GrevUle (NS.) the «top about like a cork, and'tbe deck
dav, December 21 whew eu Boston, Nov 12—Old schr» Throe Sisters,. began to buckle and force the timbers Intoliicbv ,• ’ the name of the for St Andrews (N B); Hattie Muriel, for the middle decks. At tills .time the captain,
lucky organization will be announced. . Hopewell Cape (N B); Rowena, for Hantsport the third engineer, the messrooan steward, a

The following is the standing today: ^llWr Catolona. for Louisburg (C BJ W"6
6t. Mary’s Band " - New Bedford, Maas, Nov 12—SW ector Alice back in an exhausted condition,’
qi. q- «fox -i" " n‘V»" ** .............7,861 Maud, for St John (N B.) eatiod, ‘but Mr. McClellan, the third en-ot. Stephens hcotch B. B.................. 7,684 Gloucester, Mass, Nov' 12^-In port flcbrs gineer, who htoongs to Manchester, and the
Neptune Rowing dub .. .. 1 nofl E>ari V S, from Boston far Halifax; Percy meseroom boy, a lad from Cardiff, named
6t Roses L A n • - * **“-’12? O, from-Nova Scotia for Beaton? Victoria,, Rue, were drowned. Nothing could be done

g, 1 * • ........... ......7,«4 from Halifax for New York; GanssUe, from to rescue them. McClellan sank at Wire,
Jlign. fecnooi A. C. .. ........ ..............6,567 Boston tor Yarmouth (N 8); Annie, do tor but the hoy could be heard calling for help
Court La Tour I. O. F c a*o do. for many minutes. One man had his left
La Tour t Tf * m...........Portland, Me, Nov 18—Ard stmr Governor arm broken, and another is suffering fromT< •• • -2»305 Cobb, Pike, from Boston for St John; sdhrs lockjaw m a result of his injury/ The
Fortiand iMethodist Y. M. A..............2^87 . Rodney Parker, Tay, Calabria and Helen G captain «f tthe Vedamore gave a mndeet ac-
Junior Beavers ... 1474 King, bound west. count of the rescue.
Murath/yn a r* , Calais, Me, Nov 12—Ard eclra Race Horse, manned the boat, end twenty-five lives wereratnon a. V. .., .. .................... 1,464 from Luibec; 8am Slick, from Windsor (N 8.) saved under circumstances of great difficulty
Mission Church Gym. .............. 640 SW-rSchrs Bvadne, for Las Palmas, Canaij and danger.
Côurt lYoukon C. O. t’. .. ... .. . 665 Iel«nd^ Flyaway, for Vineyard Have*; ÈMarlJrongh Lodge.« **

N. B. Lodge K.‘of IP. .. ................. 632 Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 12—Art : «Are
Salvation Army kio Alice maud, from New Bedford for *St John;v AT <5 nr sf ‘ ------ ::: Jew Lone, from St John tor Now York.
}■ S- of St- Joseph .. .. .... 457 Sid—Schre W B * W L Tuck, from Phil
St. Andrew s Cadets .. .... ......... 455 dolphia for Windsor; Lillian Blau volt, from
V pTof ci^r^hT- H -V'- 5Î
Y. 1. K. of Centenary Church .. L. .. 275 Latooln», from Port Reading «for Had tout;
Ladies' O. B. A.......................................282 Bdyfh, from BH«abethport for do.i
Firemen’s Belief Association ...... 203 - ’.
Father Mathew Association ..
St. Peter’s Y. M. A..................
King’s Daughters and. ffons ..
Dominion L. O. L...............
Military Veterans .................
Victoria Skatings Clflb ...........
Ladies of the Maocabee^ .. .
I. O. G. T.................................
St. George’s B. B. Cliib .. .
Maple Leaf Club.......................
^t. jlarit’s Cadets .. ..........
Loyalist S. O. T, .................
Y. M. C. A.................................
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Institute .. 57
City Cornet Band 
Clifton A. C. ..
’Longshoremen’s Association ............. 30
Hibernian Qtdets.............
Lovai O. S. York No. 3 ..
K. of C...................................
A. O. H.................................
Portland Lodge S. O. E. ..
Gurney Div. S. O. T...........
26nd N. C. O. Mess ..
Protestant Orphan Asylum
W. A. & R. M......................
R. K. Y. C...........................
Loyal 0. S............................
Clan McKenzie..................
C. M. B. A..........................
Comp. Court Wygoody I. O. F. ..

; t il'L-the8.81 ;

Drugs, Patent Medicines

Toilet Articles
, ’ .. ,

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

-

i^han h
défit

?

if «'• y/rti:

til# came

■
ye of them 

went on the

A PEAST Of CONDOLENCE
NiHW YORK, Nov. 12.—A complimen

tais dinner was given to William Ran
dolph Hearet tonight *t Delmomço’s by 

• Lewis Ktuyvesant Chanler, W. S. Jack- 
eon, ’John Shalen, Julias Pauser and F. 
IW.’ Skeno. 3ns associates on the Demo
cratic and Independence League state tic- 

. kets.

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured ctf high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

A volunteer crew

1Besides Mr. Hearst there were 26 other 
«vests, all of whom- were associated with 
ÿlm during bis recent campaign.

yW ■

r* THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KENNFBECCASIS bay

N EXPORTS
-For Stoning ton, via Providence, R. I., per 

4 -^hooner S. S. Hudson, 1^7,920 x ft spruce 
boards, 700.0(F) spruce lathe; Stetson, Out-

a-

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
1er A Co.

For New York, per sc-hooner Rothesay, 
•1,873,800 spruce laths, Alex. Giteou- Ry A 
Mtg. Co.

SPOKEN.

Bark E. C. Mowatt, of Philadelphia, from 
Boston, Oct 10, for Bahia Blanca. Oct. 27, 
let 34, Ifr N, ton 60 60 W, eteerthg B.

Ship Wayfarer (Br), Tupman, Hamburg, 
for Sen Francisco, before Not. 9,'4fit 34 8, 
Ion 60 *. *

.. 199 (
175

I dreamed-the other mgmit that after a 
kmgf balloop voyage my companions and 
myself landed in a city tihe aspect of 
which- was quite unfamiliar, but; of, some 
of the customs of its people I concluded 
that we in America are weak imitators. 
On landing we were escorted by a squad 
of ipohcemen into a long suite of offices, 
on the door of the first of which , was the 
legend: “The Air. Trust.” The clerk hav
ing taken down my name and address, 
presented me with a bill “For the right 
to breathe Heaven’s pure air for one year 
from date 96.00.”
' “If I rfhoidd decline to pay—?” I queri-

. .. 173 
.... Ill The Canadian Drug, Co., Ltd.7S «

132
105rl
100 NOTICE TO MARINERS.,

1.-. 90
... 81 Portland, Me.. Nov. HMBreafcers sunken 

ledge «par buoy No. 2, la-Carvers ’ Harbor.
Into deep water and. not 
was replaced by a perfect

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St, John, N. B.so reportai dragged 
sounding Oct. 36, 
buoy of . new type Nov. 6.

,1.... 80 \ ■-ti» 70
... 624 DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Nov. 11—Steamer Minneapolis 
(Br), from London, reports Nov. 9, tat42, Ion 
62, wsb .In wireless communication with 
steamer Zeeland (Br), from New York for 
Antwerp, which reported ehe had passed a 
derelict In Ion 67, in tthe eaetbound track..

- REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Bermuda, Nor. 19—Schr Druale (Br), Loye 
from Barbados Oct. 17 tor Paspeblac, has put 
in here In distress.

Vineyard Haven, Maas , Nov. 11—Schr Mo- 
pang, before reported stranded at Gay Head, 
is badly damaged. She will prohaHy be 
stripped.

Queenstown, Not. 13—On the arrival of the 
Cunard liner Garonta off Rodhe’s Point at 
the entrance of the harbor till# morning It 
waa reported that fire bad- broken out on 
board her during tthe voyage, but that It 
was extinguished. The Caron!a left New

J
I

. 42j*
■x / 37 TENDERS.WALL STREETbeing made to amend them., The people 

are deluded by shorn investigations whfksh NEW YORK, Nov. 13—The early business 
intended to remedy existing in stocks wan of limited extent and small 

half pounds of lard P“ga °'Æ ;
and Louisville and Nashville and Canadian 
Pacific large fractions.

29 ed. rpENDERS, bulk or separated, for the erec- 
1 tlou of the car stable on Union street, 

West End, will he received- at the office of 
the St. John Railway Company, St John. 
(N. B.), up to 12 o’clock, noon, of TUESDAY,: 
November 20th, 1906. Each tender la to be 
accompanied with a certified check for $eo). 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. The plans and specification may br 
seen at the office of the architect.

F. NEIL BRODIE.
42 Princess St., City.

“Then me ghat off your wind,” war the 
laconic reply.

The next office was occupied by the 
“■Water Trust,” where I. was taxed for 
“Water for drinking and toilet purposes, 
85.50.”

26 were never 
evils. Four and a
are still sold in ’five-pound pails; four
teen carloads of meat “condemned” in 
Chicago a few days ago are now ip 
and for sale or sold at -high prices. “Em- 

Then came the “Light Trust,” for use bahned beef” did not go out of vogue 
of sunlight and moonlight, 85.00; the “Vo-, -with the American Civil war; it has heen 
cal Trust” for the use of language^ of any j on your table and mine for fifty years, 
sort, $6.00,‘ for playing the piano y any | And it will continue to Ibe as aiong as 
other so-called musical instrument, or we use preserved meats. We pay 25 cents 
singing, $250.00.” This was followed by \ a gallon for <xM that costs three cents, but 
the “Labor Trwt” with its ME “for the what can we do as long as one company 
ri^bt to labor or amuse himself in any j contrôle all the refineries on the oontin- 
w&y not incompatible with the righta of i en-t? I pay eighty cents a pound for to
others, $50.00.” I ibacco (when I buy it) that fifty years ago

I was told that many of our trusts in sold for twelve cents, yet the grower gets 
America were no more consistent than no more for the raw leaf, and the dealer 
hese which were controlled by statesmen • gets no more profit when he sells it_to 
jy whom they were organized and legal- ‘^-lie consumer than he did then.
Jzed while acting as the servants of the, manufactories ‘belong to a trust, and the 
dear people fy whom they were elected trust is controlled ‘by a tribe of buccaneers 
to office, but just as I waa asking what I I read in Collier’s the -other day of a -very 
the dear people thought of -the -way they1 reputable' life insurance company that lias 

filed by their servants the bell rang mot been “investigated” that makes' 1,225 
for breakfast and over its clamor 11 per cent on the money of its policy hoJd- 
cau^ht the explanation that air, water, I era!— What is the remedy?”
light etc., wefe government -property, nol “Revolution,” said I “revolution. The Ave. Wnrk,nStfor where, they existed and We! tvvyto, especiaUy in the United States. ^ 
farmed out to the government’s favorites are the government, and the trusts are not I American Dye Works, Office 27-29
e» a reward for their political services, going to legislate-themselves out of buei-, Elm Street 122 Carmar-

I told Pollard of my eingualr dream. ' ness. The Ulk of remedying these abuses 480 A11t^ st ’
Pollard said: I is mere talk amd will die out just as died (345.21 Akerley, 6. B. ReelSence.32 Waterloo
'•Conditions of a similar character to out tihe sympathy of fifty or sixty years | 881-11 Audrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott 

these which you describe are in existence ago for the poor slave. Fill your pipe/’ 1 
in America today and no real effort is -White Head, K. Co. Nov. 10.
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APPLE SHIPMENTS

BOSTON, Nov. 12.—Apple shipments 
from all porta for the week ending Nov. 
10, aggregated 156,057 barrels. Same week 
last year, 162,696 barrels.

20
14
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t■ISGOLDBNROD.

(By Frederic Falrch41d Sherman). 
Upon the hiMe.dies, hand in hand,

The princesses of Fairyland,
Their wealth of golden tuatr undone,

Are dancing in the autumn tun.
—From Appleton's Magazine (November).

il

BIRTHSThousands of sturdy men 
and" women owe strength 
and vitality to Nestlé’s 
Food. It’s the
Perfect Substitute 
for Mother’s Milk

GODARD—On Nov. 13th, to the wife of 
W. F. Godard, a son. 1É) Telephone SubscribersThe

DEATHS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

CAMPBELL.—At Nauwigewauk, on Nov. 
11, Mt*. G -ace Ann Campbell, In her 6$th 
year, leaving one son.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at Nan-
! W THOM AS,—At M la pec, on Nov. 12th Inst, 

Gordan Griffith, only son of Samuet J. 
amd Minnie Thomas, aged 2 year* and teg 
months.

Funeral on Wednesday from hie father*® 
residence, M topee.

PUBLIC NOTICE.1194-31 Amerloau House, 166 Prince Wm. St 
1803-11 Anderaon H. J, Residence, 34 Pad

dock 9t
668-11 Adams C. B. Residence, 274 Germain. 

1*06-21 Andrews, J. R. Residence, 392 Main. 
1613 Adam», C W. Residence, 203 Douglas

Office, 10

that three generations of 
babies have thrived on.

If you have a baby, send 
and address.

The N, B. Historical Society, having in 
view the erection of a statue of Champ-lain, 
the discoverer of the St. John river in 1604— 
has requested the mayor to call a meeting 
of citizens to consider the matter.

In conformity with this req 
invite all citizens interested

tis your name 
We will mail a sample of 
Nestlé’s Food — sufficient 
for 8 meals—free of charge.

ueat I herewith 
to attend at 

the Board of Trade rooms on Wednesday 
next, the 14th lust., at 6 o’clock p. m. for 
the purpose of taking into consideration the 
best means of securing the accomplishment 
of this most laudable abject and appointing 
a commitee to assist in securing the neces
sary funds.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for cMaMflcattoa.)THE LEEMieti, MILES Co., Usine.

MONTREAL.J- rBOY TO LBÀZVN 
PADDOCK’S DRUG 

u-J3-et.

A. W, McMACKlN.
Local Manager.

! \X7ANTBID-SMART 
VV Drug Bueineee. 

i Store.

;
EDWARD -SEARS, Mayor.
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SONNET-THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, November 13, 1906.Stores open till 8 o’clock.
(By H. L. Spencer.)

Soft falls the snow In the City of Sleep. 
And the winds from the Bay a tender 

lu Hat)y .
Are singling in the tree tops, cold and high,

While clouds obscure the stars that vi»Us
In yonder vault, so distant and so deep.
Calm be thy rest, heart once by passion

tossed! . . .. .
Calm be thy rest, oh heart that once

aspired
To do great deeds! And ye whose paths were 

by misfortune crossed, x 
Regrret is here unknown; aero nothing is 

desired. /
My friend, whose soul is by ambition fired!
We march,' and march unto a common goal,
Where men from labor cease, and the free

RARE
BLANKET

SALE.

COMPARISON PROVES OUR
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 13, 1906.

Clothing Prices LowestThe St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 1» 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces._____

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.

Our attention lias been cal ted many times lately to the difference between our 
prices and the prices of similar goods at the other stores.

We mention three cases here where identical cloths from the same nulls have 
been compared. A suit which cost $17.00 another city store, sold by us for $12.00; 
a suit which cost $12.00 elsewhere, sold for $7.00 by us; an overcoat which we sell 
for $10.00, sold elsewhere for $12.50. The differences in prices are as good to you 
as to the merchant.

mande# but it is not reasonable to ex
pect satisfactory reports in morning pa
pers of speeches made an hour or, two 
after midnight. With the programme of 
speeches arranged by the whips, this evil 
is easily avoidable. If this is not done 
the newspapers will be under no obliga
tion to the speakers. The hours after 
midnight should be reserved for the 
chronic time-killers, whose speeches in 
any case call for little newspaper space.”

There is really no reason for late ses
sions of the house, and if certain speak
ers seek to turn night into dây the prac
tice should be discouraged.

Circulation of The Times.
x week Ending Nov. 10th. «0$.

Owing to the late arrivals of our Fall Blankets, we are offering a tieau- 
•tiful assortment of Pure Wools and Silver Grej Blankets at big reduc
tions. First come first served.soul

No longer is perplexed—no longer cries, t 
“Show me the way: I look for Paradise." 
White Head, Kings Go., Nov. 4. ALL-WOOL BLANKET^ regular KETS, noV 

price $5.28, now on .ale at .. ,..$3.50. GREy BLANKETO_
$6.50 ALL PURE WOOL BlvAN - now on sale at 

KETS, now on sale at
$6.75 ALL POKE WOOL KLAN-

on sale at $5.00.Men's Suits at $3 95, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $20. 
Men’s Overcoats at $8, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24. -

__ :----- :------------------- -

CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
Opera House Block.

IN LIGHTER VEIN8,816 $3.25MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
(906, ■ • • • •

$4.35.Davev—‘'So he has at .last led her to 
the altar?”

Jones—“I don’t know whether he led 
her or she pushed him.”—Tit Bits.

$8.50 SILVER GREY BLANKETS, 
now on sale at. . 8,377

. . 9,150

. . 8,450
J. N. HARVEY, $4.00

%
f--

. •' J HEARTLESS THING.
He—“If you den’t marry me, I’ll go 

and hang myeelf in your front garden.”
She—“Oh, don’t do tiuCtP Father doesn’t 

like anybody hanging about.”

■\ «• hrniture andAMLAND BROS., Ltd.,8,611

Rubbers 
Rubbers

. 10,116
X,!-/«. . 54,620 

. . 9,103
19 Waterloo Street. ‘TltE PROÔf’sÛBMITTED. 

Jameson—“I hear your uncle is dead, 
Permyjesfl. Was he sensible to the last?”

Pennylees—"No, he wasn’t. The last 
thing he did was to out me out of his

% .hi

The present year hae been marked by 
an unusual number of disasters in the 
world at large. Aside from earthquakes, 
and terrible wrecks at sea, there have 
been more railroad ajocidemts with great 
lose of life than, perhaps any previous 
year (has recorded. One can appreciate the 
pathos of that scene in Chicago yester
day, when exiles from Russia waited to 
greet their loved ones, and received the 
awful intelligence that many of them had 
only escaped the tyranny of Russia to 
meet death on the train that was bear
ing them to new homes of hope and prom-

Buy
OurOATS!will.”6.791 ...

VERY SIMPLE.
Mike—"Faith, Pat, how do ye manage 

to ten those twins of yours apart?”
Pat—“Shore, 'tis aisy enough, -Mike, I 

stick me finger in Dgmis’e mouth, and if 
he bites I know it’s Patrick!"

X -,if

IT IS SHAMEFUL
A number of pManthropic gentlemen 

who perhaps think that the beet society 
can do for an erring woman is to pumah 
her, and not regard her with considera
tion or make any effort to reform her, 
have decided that a jail matron is not 
needed in St. John. In their view it is 
,juite proper in the so-called Christian 
city of St. John for a drunken woman 
to lie all night on a cell floor, without 
covering, and without the kindly mams- 
tra-tions of one of her own «ex.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER.
116-1» MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries an4 Chain. 
Telephone 1468.

RubbersOur “M. R. C.” Rubbers will give Satisfaction 
Call in and have them fitted to your shoes.

Or Telephone No. 560.

WHAT LOVE DID.
Willy—"Say, auntie, what did Unde 

Bob marry you for?”
Aunt—“Why, for lore of course.” 
Willy (meditatively)—“H’m’ Ixxve wifi 

make a man do almost anything, won’t 
it, auntie?"

They Fit 
They Wed)

\
ise.

I
OF OOURaê he WAS.

Pat—“Oi say, Moik, wuz yre iver 
ethruok by bright non’? ”

Mike—“Manny's >th’ toime, me b’y.” 
Pait—"Yez don’t mane itl":
Mike—“Shiure, an? Oi do. Haven’t Oi 

been married thèse tin years ?"

1Readers of the Times will note with due 
appreciation the fact that this paper-has 
secured exclusively for this city a special 
illustrated service, for use daily, and es
pecially on Saturdays, which will be 
found of much interest. Arrangements 
•have been made that will enable the 
Times to produce each day features su
perior to those found in other afternoon 
papers.

Enas
Cook’s Cotton (toot Compound.

** ' “■ Tonic, and
iï Monthly 
women can

94 KING 
STREET We have the shapes o suit 

your shoes.

No grumbling when outrub- 
bers are worn. \ „

The best from two factors.
99

much strongerOne ie tempted to use depend. Sold in three degrees 

L or sent

to these gentlemenlanguage with, respect 
tlian perhaipe prudence or the usages o 

would justify. It is not 
that plain-spoken ministère

l

7r
_ THE- • • •

polite society 
without cause 
frem time to time invite their well-dress
ed and devout hearers to consider what 
the Founder of their religion would say 

asked to apply the principles 
life to the conduct of

tig on receipt of price, 
pamphlet. Address: Tw* 

ü*Meiwmiene.Teeer" *■». VcunerlyWindHit
QUITE USED TO IT.

Lady—"By the way, I should mention 
that we are total abstainers. Peathaps yen 
won’t mind?"

- New Servant—"Oh, no mum, I don’t 
mind; my last master and mistress were 
both reformed drunkards’

New Silver66
THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.♦<$>♦ i€Canadians»» ^WHMI YOPNJMO iUtUWJt mm» bof ,if He were 

actuating His own 
present day people. Moon.The trouble between' the Dominion Coal 

and Steel Companies has reached an 
acute stage, and the affair is complicat
ed by an evident quarrel among the di
rectors of the Coal Company themselves. 
The interests at stake are too large, to 
permit of. a prolonged disagreement. 
Something or somebody must soon give 
way.

V*

Merchants"■eld by all »s

HYGIENIC BAKERY) 134 to 138 Min St. 
•Phone 1,1*1 “ " '

*>>, ft
EXAGGHRiATTON.

like your friend, Mies 
<&n acquaintance of mine

Her—"I xdon'#;
Knox. She told 
that I was a perfect idiot.”

She—“Oh, I’m sure she didn’t mean it. 
She knows as well as any

-»»$♦ Don’t take anythiig in rub
bers. Buy reliable tnds.

There are several so-called “just «a 
good” self-feeders on the market, but the 
"NEW SILVER MOON” is better fitted 
—that-is, the joints won’t leak gas -as 
others will, and also the New Silver Moon 
has a double fire pot, by means of which 
better control of the fire, and more heat, 

be had, with lees fuel used than any 
other similar stove.

Four Sizes—With and Without 

Nickel Trimmings.

MORE PUBLICITY NEEDED PUMPS.else that
no human being is absolutely perfect.”

MIGHT BE IMPROVED.
"Don’t you think you have a good ma

mma to spread such nice large slices of 
bread and jam'far you?" said an old lady 
to a little boy who was enjoying Ms tea.

"Yes,” was the reply, ‘hut she would 
be, still better if she’d let me spread on 
the jam myself.”

The Canadian Life Insurance Associa
tion recommends greater publicity of eadh.

effective check

.Standard Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pump# and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Atr Pumps, Side Seetien, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam at d On Separators.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,

Outride Packed

FRANCIS & VAIGHAN,company’s business as an 
„ on fraud, extravagance-and unwise mveet- 

Unquestionaibiy the time has ar- 
the public should demand 

the affairs

— .................>l$>t-------------------------

If the steamship companies are forced 
to take the mails, to Halifax when they 
are prepared to demonstrate that the St, 
John route is a quicker and better one, 
how is such a course to be justified? Why 
not let the companies test the St. John 
route? Who is afraid?

ment, 
rived when

can to King Street17-1» Nelson street. St. John. N. B.
tigreater publicity concerning 

of all great corporations. The tendency of 
corporations of late has been 

rights of the prtdic, or 
rather to recognize only the interests of 
the members of the corporations. Large 
aggregations of capital are necessary in 
this age, but there are public rights m

.......... connection with all great enterprises
right recognition.

“ YOUR ATTENTION”
tW Called to Many New Jewel*-

too many 
to disregard the / A OONSOBTHNT MAN.

She—“When are you going to give me 
the money to buy that new drees?”

He—“Next week.”
She—"That’s what you said last week.”
He—“Yes, and that’s what I say now, 

and am going to say next week. I ain’t 
the kind of man to say one thing one 
week and another thing the next week.”

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd. Attractions
For the Holliday Tkadpof 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diarmjs and 

other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Ct Glass, 
Crystal mad Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pie^.

.

Tie citizens of Mohcton are not dispos
ed to accept with humility whatever a 
telephone or any other company is pleas
ed to hand out to them. They enter
tain; fhe perhaps unusual view that the 
public as well as the corporations have 
some rights in these matters.

29 Germain Street..

-.1- •j.which do not receive 
Greater publicity will give the public the 

which it is entitled; will 
curb the rapacity of the trusts and cor

and will largely prevent the 
trust funds and the exploita- 

otber funds for the per-

FERGUSON €L PAGE^ -
up to dMe ’pnanoN.

"I say, mamma,” asked tittle Tommy, 
"do fairy tales always begin with ‘Once 
lipon a time?’ ” -

"No dear, not always,” replied Mrs. 
Wandlaw. "They sometimes begin with 
‘My love, I baye been detained at the 
office tonight."

information to
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS, ;

41 King Sirporationa; 
misuse of =FTo Encourage Earlytion of bank or 
eonal gain of directors or 

publicity is not a
j of protection, and 
the wrong-JSer 1 Will not lightly

officials. LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINF1CTANT

Instantly Mils Ooofcroaohee, Bed Buga Water Bugs. Moths, Ants and Insects of si
a<*AtSSutely s5e azd’^Bective T Fure. Carrots. Pire» Suits, etc.

Leading Furrlvr* Umm II.
Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.

Prepared * OXFORD CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Office. 35 Dock SL,
Phone* 98B b.

Minot St. Clair Francis, the colored des
perado, who has again secured his liberty, 
is evidently under the spur qf his roman
tic name.
would necessarily wanit to live up to it, 
in true dime-novel fashion.

cure-all; but it is 
a deterrent

;

Christmas Buying' she had‘a Long wait.
In an Atlanta cemetery one tomb beam 

at the top: “Helen Vanœ, wife of Har
old Vance, 1854. I await you.” Then be
neath is carved: “Harold Vance, 1889. 
Here am I.” At the base of the inscrip
tion some one has written: “He took hie

a means
which
disregard.

A, man with such a name

, V\Positively 1M on-Staining.
R We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster

ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture Boohs, Standard Sets of BooKs. v

GETTING BETTER IRON
remarkable activity in the iron and 

steel trade m the United States is illustrat
ed by the large importations of pig iron 
from Great Britain. Official returns show

- that for the quarter ending Sept. 30th, 
from the Liverpool district alone, pig iron

- to the value of $1,182,004 was exported to
compared with $332,317 in the 

like period last year,, while the June quar
ter this year showed’ a value of $1,162,202. 
A Liverpool letter of Nov. let adds:—

"It has been stated .that the Americans 
"f I have obtained control of over 250,000 tons, 

principally of Cleveland iron. This is re- 
garded, however, as being exaggerated. 

lIRrom the northern ports, however, there 
recent heavy shipments.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
z !The New York Herald observes: “The 

spectacle of Cuban ‘patriots’ parading 
the streets of Havana shooting ‘give us 
liberty or government jobs!’ will convince 
even the sceptical that human nature is 
about the same the whole world over.” 

-------------------------s-e^o» ..

With the sawmills working much later 
than usual, all the factories very busy, 
and the assurance of a very large winter 
port trade, the outlook in St. John for 
working people at the opening of the win
ter season is very satisfactory.

-------------- e-s^e-l-------------- ‘

The time.”
7

TurKeys, Chickens, Geese,SAVED FATHER’S HONOR
(Scottish American) t 

A number of yeans ago a sensation wa* 
caused in a smell town in the north of 
Scotland by the disappearance of a well- 
known citizen, a young lawyer, the only 
son bf the much-respected parish minis
ter. —there was great consternation when 
it was afterwards discovered, that some 
valuable securities, which had been in his 
keeping, had also disappeared.

The matter was somehow hushed up, 
prinaipslly out of consideration, for has v 
father, who was well-nigh broken-hearted, 
and for whom public sympathy was in
tense. Only once was the young man 
ever heard of, and then he was in Wept 
Africa. To his father he never once 
wrote; his mother was long since dead.

The old minister, it was said in the 
town, never-recovered the Mow, and a 
few years later, he lay on his deathbed. 
Only then, to the bid doctor, his life-long 
friend, he confessed that he it was, and 
not his son, who was responsible for the 
disappearance of the securities. Indulg-1 
dug in a rash speculation which failed, he ] 
was tempted and fell, and his son had] 
■taken the burden of his guilt on hie own 
shoulders, and gone into voluntary exile 
to save his father from disgrace.

Before the letter of recall which the

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME t
_ , —. .__  D I nouncing his death from yellow fever.

A numbar of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs | ma exile was already ended,

for sale at reduced prices.

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636..kAmenioa,

The Floods Co., Ltd. ?

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
31 and 33 King Street.

LACE CUlTAINt cleaned and dom up XL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and sçourlng.

■t . ,.
have been some

Saturday last the Black Prince sailed 
Philadelphia with 5,000 tons; the Annie 

‘ ^ to take 5,700 tons to the same port, and 
' the Cameron 4600 tone, the Tiger 4600 tons 
.'I ! to New Yoric, the Deramone 3,300 tons to

v “ Montreal, making altogether a total of 23,- 
ooo tons. In addition it is reported that 

v . the Anranmore has been chartered to take 
= 8,100 tone to Baltimore, and the Winnie has

been chartered to carry 3,000 tons.”

--------------♦-»<$« «—---------- -

As the enquiry into the affairs of the 
’Ontario Bank proceeds it is apparently 
discovered that the manager was not the 
only man who knew of peculiar transac
tions. 1

On 
(for HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,

( MISSES’ BOX CALF.; t
ORDERS TAKE* AT« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5.

Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. ‘Phone 39.-------------- ...............................—

The recent action of the Halifax board 
of trade suggests to St. John people that 
vigilance is the price of winter port de
velopment.

a

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

.$27,hOO,000.00

j. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. FIRE! Assets
THE COMING SESSION

The Toronto Globe very properly ob- 
that the coming session of parlia- 

business eeesion, and

SACKVILLE the son in his LOWEST CURRENT RATES.
MACHUM (SL FOSTER,SAOKVILLE, Nov. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Duncan Cameron are mourning the loss 
of their daughter, Donalda, whose death 
occurred at 5 p. m. yesterday, aged six 
years and seven months.

A handsome granite monument; costing 
in the vicinity of $500, has recently been 
erected in the Midgic cemetery to the 
memory of the late John Manning Hicks.

Miss F. Palmer of St. John is the 
guest of Senator Wood.

Patrick Perry of Malden, N. B., recent
ly captured two fine deer.

Rev. Dr. Paisley occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist church Sunday morning, 
giving a very excellent discourse. 
Hemming, of the Ladies’ College Faculty, 
sang a solo very acceptably.

Mrs. Bent, of Springhill, N. S., is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. W. Cahill, 
Weldon street.

Mrs. Charles Pickard and daughter are 
visiting friends in St. John.

Robert Anderson of Midgic bas re
turned from New Mills, Restigouche.

Mrs. C. W. Robinson of Moncton spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Wm. Ogden.

Edward Dixon, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Port Elgin, is spending a few 
days with his mother, Mrs. Amasa Dix-

II. Hallett, of Notre Dame, Kent Co., 
spent Sunday with his family here.

\ *
48 Canterbury St. ‘Phone. 693.

Agents
serves
ment should be a

the government to have the meas- 
the"tariff proposals, ready 

The

urges
ures, especially
to submit when the house meets.
Globe hopes to see the time when long 

useless speeches by members who do 
trouble to inform them-

Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

I Sydney, Nov. 12—(Special)—McNeil and
115-129 City Road MeSiweeney, the two crack athletes and

former students of St. Francis Xavier Col
lege and charged with professionalism in 
connection with base ball in Cape Breton, 
have positively refused to sign the M. P. 
A. A. A. affidavits, and have signified 
their intention to lead, if it needs be, the 

: revolt against further authority on the 
, part of that association in sporting mat- 
j tens in this province.

They will stand out first and fore- 
most for a Qape Breton association, but 
in no case will they submit to the juris
diction of the M. P. A. A. A.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 647.

. vt*and
not take the .
selves yrill be prevented by party disci- 

It is evident that no other me-

*■

; pline.
thod will produce the desired result. An- 

suggestion made by the Globe is 
in the public interest, and should be 
heeded by the house:

“Another item in the reform of parla
is the habit,of making

MORE BARGAINS !MissotherI
Conti «Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Shovels. 
Look at our window full of Lamps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall PaperA as low as

I
I

1,000 Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost'Price.

q# ga PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

mentary manners 
important and extended pronouncements 

question» of lAzblic interest after mid- 
Both parliament and the gener

al piiblic must depend on the newspa
pers for adequate and intelligent report» 
of important debate», 
are not adequate and intelligent the in
terest of «the public in the affair» of par-

Coal Hods.' on qu 
1 night. 2 cents Roll ; Window Blinds, 15 cents 

Lots of Cheap Books. Every line-ofPlain Black, 19c., 25c„ 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 82c. 
Gelvinized Goal Hods, 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4e., 6c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c. each.

up.
Game you want at

.‘ If these reports
j.:

RUBBERS AND UMBRELLAS 
Big Rush at WETMORE'S, Garden Street. 

MEN’S RUBBERS, WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 
BOYS’ RUBBERS. GIRLS’ RUBBERS.

on.
11 lament will lack proper information and 
will soon die, and the members themselves WATSON COThe fault is wholly and 

1 absolutely with the leaders in parliament. 
! The arrangements and the machinery of 
j the press are equal to all reasonable de-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREwill complain. • f

Corner Charlotte and Union Streetr
Mra. Robert fair, of Butte, who bas 

been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George R. Lingley, Duke street^ has left 
for her western home.

83-86 Ohstiotte street 
HM. 17*, _ ________________ •*
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the Full Flavor 
of the Beef

%

TIONT
mJ neglect

PLAYS AND PLAYERSAstrachan JacKets,
SPECIAL.c

Twenty-seven inches long, 34 to 42 bust sires, nice curie, well lined and well 
made. We bought these at a low figure and have determined to give our ous 
to mors the advantage of close buying.

Here is our price:

1
submitted to him a laborious drama in 
six acts:

When the curtain goes up, two persons 
are discovered on a sofa, one a ptre ity 

the other a nice looking 
They embrace; neither of 

Then a door opens at

HARKINS NEXT WEEK.
Miss Sue Van Duser, who is again the 

leading lady of the W. S. Harkins com
pany, will wear some beautiful dresses 
in “The Crisis'’ that is to be played at 
the Opera. House, Monday evening, Nov.
19th. The action of the play takes place 
in ’61, before and during the late civil 
war and all the characters are dressed in 
the style of that period. The Crisis, is a 
dramatization of Winston Churchill’s pop
ular novel and is a highly interesting play 
with a strong love story throughout. Some 
beautiful singing will be introduced by „ , . . , ' _Miss Powers and Mies Giffin. :fZ*h“«tTUy oùS'îÆ

UNUSUAL INTEREST IN MXMXJESKIA ^ in i midst of the silent embrace of 
i’iB,nwifT,i hero and heroine, tipes.FAREWELL ^ ywu^ woraan falls dead.

No one who admires the best in drama jj€ agajlli and' the young man is
and who recognizes artistic worth will be disposed of. Then the murder-
absent from the Opera House next Fri- e;, forward, puts on a pair of eye-
day evening, Non-. 16th. when Mme. Hel- g]aa9egj and proceeds to contemplate his 

Modjeeka, appearing in either “Mac- aanguimary work, 
beth,” “IMuçh Ado About Nothing,’’ or “Great heavens!” he exclaims. “I am 
“Mary Stuart” will play here,for the last on the wrong floor.” 
time. The visits of this renowned actress 
in the past have been among the brightest 
and most memorable events of past thea
trical years. Her coming has always been 
looked forward to with unusual anticipa
tion, and never was tfhe waiting in vain.
Modjeska’s productions always satisfied 
the most exacting, because they ware car-

-----OUR------ *8

"^®^$25*ÔO /young woman, 
young fëlldow. 
them e&y a wand, 
the back amd a commeiciafl. traveler en
ters. He wears an overcoat and carries 
an umbrella. You can tell at once by 
her manner that he is the husband of the 

At least that would be

November Inducements
BARGAINS IIN

t

F. S. THOMAS 1 »Dufferin Block.
> 541 Main Street, N. E is what you get in Armour’s 

Solid Extract which means that 
you also get the natural strength 
of the Beef. That’s why it goes 
four times as far as most other 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, manu
factured by adding salt and water. '

Armour’s Solid Extract is just 
roast beef gravy condensed. True 
essence of prime beef.

“Culinary Wrinkle»" tells what Beef 
B-tract la wed for, and how to we 
Solid ^Extract econowicatly. Mailed 
free on request. sa

Suited Overcoats
young woman, 
the inference of every intelligent play-

I RICH FURS. Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable FUrs

Established

1870.
r.

* w\
------ FOR--------

men and women
Boas. Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 

Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 

#ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
' not already one. ’

THORNE BROS., ,3"*™“''ASSfer.
WILCOX BROS.ena

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN .ACTONY----rT PSOWT STSCXT CASTHIS VIEW OF OTHHLlip.

It iwas in a Broadway cafe, where eufh 
“at hfoerlty” actors as still possess the price 
of liquid luxuries congregate to grasp at 
straws to (bear them up in the ocean of 
(heat. Fragmente of dtage talk percolat- 
ed through the room, centralising at a 
table whence boomed dhe voices of a group 
of old timers. A man with a swing tie, 
long moustache and «loach hat. iwho bare 
in every detail the “Spuiih of Mason and 
Dixon’h Mue” trademaik, Katened in puz
zled awe* to the fragments of talk which 

as Choctaw to him. At length one 
of the veterans remarked:

“Yea, we were playing the Jarret and 
Palmer circuit in Othello, and—

The southerner's eyes brightened at tire 
(familiar ward.

“I saw that play once!” he broke in, de
lightedly. "Down in Nashville, I------”

“What did you think of if?” queried, a 
(bystander in the evident hope of starting 
a conversation whose climax might be a 
bid to d ink. “Pretty good show?”

“Mighty good dhow,” —“J **" 
emer. “There was a

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

feranK P. Vaughan,
Electric»! Engineer and-C*$H^Ehi

94 Germain Street.

ter replied: “On that point I have noth
ing whatever, to say.”

Mr. McMaster adds that he is a retired i 
business man baying spent a full half1 ' 
century in the world of commerce, both 
in Canada and thet motherland. Touch
ing briefly on trade relations with Eng
land, he expressed regret that greater 
oare was not takeh in packing frmt—ap
ples, particularly—for the British market. 
He declares that the British people are 
perfectly willing to pay the price, pro
vided that the fruit they are buying is of 
uniform size throughout the package. Mr. 
McMaster telle of having seen California 
fruit come to England in splendid condi
tion, and then, at Bat Portage, he has | 
seen Canadian goods that had to be dump
ed out as unfit for the market.

He is a man of wide business experience 
and is deeply interested in everything per
taining to the welfare of Canada.

for. house
and GARDEN,BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL.

1 i\

Seedsman and Grower,
Ste #47 Germai» St. Tel. MI

' orasnhouras 84 Rothesay. were

^ 7

-
• St John, N. B. Telephone 319

Come Here' !\

Times Want Ads. V

agreed the south-
_____  _ nigger named Sal-
vim in it, ahd I couldn't see but what the 

acted as good, as any of the whilte
1

are willing workers.
A TALE Of THE 

DISTANT PAST

ooon 
folk» they had.”

DEWITT BROS..Wisdom always pays, but it pays bet

ter to "be wise beforehand than afterward. 

Buying overcoats offers ways in which 

“ignorance may be Miss,”' but the later 

knowledge that the cÿthes ate net as 

good as they looked, embitters the bliss 

of getting them at a cheap price. Wd 

combine high quality with a moderate, 

reasonable price, and we guarantee our 

overcoats to give satisfaction.

MTSS ELLISTOX WELL AGAIN.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Mass Grace El- 

liston, creator of (the rote of Shirley Ross- 
more in “The Lion and the Mouse,” has 
recovered from a severe attack of illness 
and returned1 to the cast at the Lyceum 
Theatre Hast night.

A BRILLIANT PIANIST.

*
Main STREET

FAIRVILLS, N. B.
Mwaii rivals!* la MAX. 
au.AA-S. MUl'l'EM. kXHHt

HAZTlaOro, Caris».

r '
Do You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ?
RED CROSS PHARMACY

- v

5 Brail LHUli Tablets. :

Tied <xut in accordance with classic ideals, 
and were directed by the actreee’ splend
id intellect. This year Modjeaka’s ad- 
mirens will be no less pleased than in the 
ipaéfc because, this being her final tour of 
America, she has taken especial pains that 
the impression that she has always creat
ed shall be no less favorable than when 
she had other profitable seasons in pros
pect. She is surrounded by one of the 
strongest companies that ever supported 
her and, from a scenic standpoint, her 
productions are as complete and hand
some as any ever given the great plays of 
Shakespeare and Schiller. In this city, 

in all others where Modjeeka is a fa
vorite, there is unconcealed sorrow that 
she is to retire to private life. In order 
to show the depth of this regret and the 
height of the esteem in which she is held, 
the playgoers will see that this perform
ance is a testimonial of the warmest and 
mousjfc pronounced kind. There is much 
interest in the selection of the play, that 
being left to the purchasers of tickets, 
each one having a vote. Whatever the 
choice, all may rest assured that they will 
see Modjeska in one of the roles with 
which her name is most closely associated.

DENIES TRUST STORY.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Al. Hayman, 

speaking for Klaw & Erlanger today, in 
reference to the telegrams dated from Chi
cago and St. Louis, respectively telling of 
the formation of a fifty million dollar 
theatrical trust, said: ,

“There is absolutely no truth in the 
statement; not even the flimsiest founda
tion for it.”

How Recorder Skinner Built,a 
Boy’s Sled and Swapped it 
for a Sheep.

S'
^ If so call at Nagle's House Famishing Store, 

Charlotte sad Duke streets, sod you 
will find a large assortment of all kinds of 
used Stevw In Silver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tldye, Magics, etc., for Room» 
Globe, Fire King, Trompe for stores or ware
houses. Ranges and Cook Stove, for the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all In beet condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stove, from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbow, from ten oents up.

Butter-nut Bread
being recognised an the BEST BREAD on 
the market, netumlly ban provoked

IMITATIONS
Sft MET' S
name Butternut Breed on .evert ltiwjL^ ^ ,

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Last Thursday 
evening at Mcndiakaobn Halil Miss Augus
ta Cotiblow appeared in her sirigle New 

Mim Cotiblow fa
If you are troubled with rheumatism or 

Slow Digestion, try a bottle of Lithia 
Tablets, as it is a great blood Alkali.

35c. at Bottle.

(Fredienioton Herald, Friday).
Hon. C. N. Skinner, the popular record

er of Su John, fa an eminent lawyer and 
has occupied considerable promineiRe as 
an astute pohufiedan, being the only public 

in tins province to have carried the 
constituency twice on diverse poli

tical platforms.
It is not, however, as a judge, lawyer 

or : politicien that the Héraxi desires to 
speak here of Mr. Skinner, befit of his ac
hievement in another useful sphere.

The recorder, although a long time ci
tizen of St. John- fa not a;native of that 
borough. Like many other eminent men 
of New Brunswick, -he first saw the light 
in a ratal district. To Wickham, in the 
county of Queens, was given the honor of 
producing the distinguished lawyer and po
litician, an i Mr. Skinner during his present 
visit to Fredericton, was given a unique 
reminder of his early days in that local-

York recital this season, 
a brilliant pianist, who has been appearing 
in American, cities other than New Y one 
for several years.

New York had an opportunity to Warn 
what "a foes Mias Cottow’s absence has 
been. This feeding fa the more remarka
ble when it is remembered that New York 
has had more pianists than could com
fortably be tokened to, , 1

The large audience that greeted Mise 
'Cot'tilow was enthusiastic over her splen
did. technique, her singing tone and her 
undoubted mumciarily apt it- Her jgro- 
vran.me ranged from Beethoven to Mac- 
Dowelll. Chopin, Schuijgnii and Liszt were 
all adequately interpreted by the discrim
inating young player, and her audience 
called for encores afte#*»ch number. This 

done with geme-oue enthusiasm and 
not merely (because Miss Cobtlow’s recital 

■the firet" of the season.

1 man
sameVWM. J. NAGLE & SON, 

146 and 148 Charlotte Street.
87 Charlotte St These selling other 

Bible to prosecution.I as Scotch Tweeds, Cheviots, 
Meltons, Etc. $10 

to $25.

.Telephone 38».

ROYAL BAKERY.Wedding Present?! {TWO

/ A. GILMOUR, Mpot7>cb . Hem, cawry.
Frfat sM Spence. AO 
H*fi Mem tfas ban n fa antTHOMAS J. FLOOD,

* x Opp. Macaulay Bros
i was 68 King St.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
20th Century Brand Clothing.

SING LEE,60 King Street. fay.
The reoonder’e respected father was by 

occupation a wheelwright and his son 
“Cha 'lie,” as he fa still famBamly known 

Recently in Buffalo, Robert Mantell, his intimate friends, between going to 
who is noV making a big hit in New and driving the cows, pottered
York, celebrated the thirty-fifth anniver- around his father’s workshop, and among 
sary ’ of his debut in professional life. y,e other articles he produced by the aid 
Mr. Mantell’» company presented the ac- af the .parental mechanical outfit, was a 
tor with a handsome loving cup. The boy’s «filed of exceHmt design and work-
presentation was mad» at the dose of manship. ___ .
the third act of Richard III., and the Now there happened to dlwell in the 

| enthSc audLceTt the Star joined eame rural locality with hfa family, the 
The Ellis Stock Company presented heartily in shewing its appreciation of late Mr. Goidmg, father of the present re 

“Lost Paradise” te a fair Audience in the the recognition on the part of the don- IP***®! and e seized with
Opera House last night and of the many ors. ^

performances given before St. John au --------- --------- _uiin, ™tvufaetured bv the youthful
diences by this company, ** SHUPMAiN IS RBSTENG. Skinner7 consulted with his father and a
melodrama last evening was the best suit- Shipman, of the firm of Swedy, bargain’was arranged for the transfer of
ed to them. ' ghhmian & Co., wha has been Ü1 for the the died to little ‘Israel,” the consider»

Henry G Roseoe was excellept as Mr. weeks as a result of overwork, tion being one of the beat sheep in the
Fletcher, while Hden Aubrey, ^ Mar- ^ a w of inapeCtion, and Golding flock, of which young Skinner
garet Knowlton, was, as usual, a general - , ■ companies which are proudly assumed ownership in return for
favorite. Daniel Bagnall was well re- 7n™ wUl then Aetott of hfa hamEcraSt ht hfa father’s
s-d„“X- i5S2 = *F“ “• - . s—
“ÏHe characters as a ‘whole were well L"a11^ 6^ ^*

Zuld not fail to see “Lost Paradise.” Hall,” received ^ovation in 6t Paul and j. W. McCneady who on
snqinu not i,,t Week. Miss Gallatin is one of the founld they all added gkxy to

most popular stars on the road and ■n-irtiahem by being born near the same 
throuffli the west and on the Pacific coast epot ^ that fruitful parfah. 
has a large and enthusiastic following,guar- ggotlemen commenced swapping ne-
anteeing crowded houses everywhere she minfacences, ithe cfay treasurer recalled the 
appears.—The Billboard. riled episode, now hoary with 'ge, and an-

nounred thait he has etfll in his peesesaon 
tiie identical article for which he exchang
ed wfah Mr. Skfiimer one of hfa fathete 
best cheep, when they were “hoys and 
girls tegethe ” ait Wickham.

The recorder was much interested in 
the recalling of an event in which he figur- 
«il so ananv v'séutb ago amd renMnnibcred the c™m perfStlv, while the rity 

derk who reached Wickham a few decades 
or more after the bargain was conaun- 
maited, was able to recollect the t-edition 
that/ recounted the clever workmanship 
of young Skinner and the shrewd bar
gain which young Golding was able to 
drive in securing possession of the tied.

The sheep has long since been gathered 
to its fathers, but the tied, the recorder 
and the city treasurer seem good for many 
years metre.

was■

New Hand-Painted Art China MAiNTEDL tSSLEBRATES
532 Main Street, North End.,1

•Phene, 641-12
Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 

Fins Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Try ma

m

Plates, Dishes, Bon Bon Trays,
Cups and Saucers.

Call and see our Beautiful Shapes in Monogram 
Cups to order for Christmas. • '

Quality!
A FIRST GLASS SHOW. We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced-

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

The
,

McGowan
Utopia
Office System

Thomas J. Flood,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.60 King Street.

iWM Save You 
Money

Don't Install a Loose Leaf 
system until ÿciu have thorough
ly investigated our claims

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

(XOUR AD. HERE com-A
AN IDEAL PLOT, 

fa told of Daniel Frohman,
N every evestlng

The story
the airtfatie imipiresairuo, that he once gave 
the following as hfa id”» °f & dhoti 
to an inspiring young dramatist who had W. 1. McMillin,fa

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

Druggist, 625 Main St.. 
Phone 980.thinks the government

SHOULD ASSIST US IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OP OUR PORT

mail

THE START The McGowan Mig. Co.
Sole Makers 

Sk John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

1
LAST NIGHT'S EIRE

An ugly fire broke out last night, gbout 
11.30 o’clock, in the partly finished, house, 
on Paradise Row, owned by John F. Ev- 

The fire was noticed by W. M. Mor-

-1
'

In life Is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

r

j 5. McMaster of Toronto is Enthusiastic Over St John and 
Its Future as a Winter Port, But He Believes the Govern
ment Should Help in Providing Steamship Facilities.

ans.
row, whio sent in an. alarm from box 
231. I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or BusinessThe blaze is supposed to have started 
from a fire left in a small stove, to dry 
the plaster, and fa wae only after an 
hour’s hard fight that it was finally got
ten under control. Foreman John Bond 
of No. 4 1.4 L., was considerably shak
en up by a fall.

Mr. Evans had $1,006 in the Quebec 
Fire Insurance Company, which he thinks 
will cover the loss.

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of'the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

, NO RATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of all kind» sold 
quickly for caeh In all part» of the United 
States. Don't watt Write today describing 
what you bars to sell and give cash pries on

J. Short McMaster, of Toronto, who fa «topping trade for both St. John and

in the city visiting hfa son, Tton- “I am highly pleased with the situation iwrst it was a cold, neglected of course,
McMaster, paator of Germain 0f tbe ofay and ite exceedingly fine neigh- and catarrh developed. _yotMng was dene

! tist church, fa enthusiastic over St. John borihood fa of a very attractive nature. I k^^Tti^J^ng^ualng “Ca-
.. tbe winter port of Canada. Its sip- can well understand that, even in sum- tarrliozo’ne." Nothing simpler than lnttal-

' preach, its location, fas surroundtogs; all mer, there can be a large amount of incite

tLnreJ, him moat favorably. One thong fie gOuppong here, bnngamg. travaillera to en- Eveirÿ trace of throat and broncfitoJ trouMe
41 nA* lfLckimr and only one, to form a joy the fine climate, and bracing air otf ylëlde immediately. CataTrtOTon© ecien-' oOTnplJteC and irafl topped ôutûet for the ^ splendid country; Ind when I go -d a—.yguaranteed prevent- 

I vr(Xiucte of the great west and that is badk to Ontario, I shall not cease sing- Two frizes, 26c. and $1.00 at all dealers.
! «Lxmjmodation for steamships. ing ite yraÎBes/'
I Talking with a Times reporter Mr. Me Asked why he was so favorably imprees- 

Master said: “As a wdnteqpoxt, Jeokrag ^ gy John as the winter port of 
to the future of the Dominion of Canada, Mr. McMaster said: “Wihy, tbe

j from tihe Atlantic to the Pacific, I can see eaBy approach from the Atlantic to the 
a great future in store for *^5*7 Bay of Pundy from which it is so easily Th committee appointed at the last
John, and it aPfa»ra to . ^ ,lberal m. accessible and then again it fa well ahel- meeting 0f the St. Andrew’s Society to 
nuon governments!! tered. All you want now, to mutable docks, ^ arraBgements for the Scotch night

m ” y of mnttoe to make it a perfect hatbor” SHÆSS of 8«. Andrew’s day met

’SSih .re absolutelv necessary for Speaking of trade «Etions, Mr. Mb- fast evening. It was agreed to secure the
d1°0^9 oort ” Master said: “I think that very little aJ- whole of the York Theatre for the occa-
thr^mum°z Mr WMaster' said: “When teration is required to equalize the tariff 810n. The programme part of the enter- 

( t ■. J” "th " ,,ast west which must for ail interested parties. The present tainment will be in the auditorium of the
C^outiet for its enormous crops of arrangement has, I believe, been a very theatre and supper will be served down-

fas cattle etc it to surely worthy great advantage in allowing free import^- Btairs. Six hundred and fifty tickets at 
œmsideration on tion of raw materials andmeh articles as fl eaeh will be fasufid.

«L tZrt al tlie government, for it fa have been found of interest to devel-, f Ornmfatee. arr^e detal1* were ep"
ntith^ fair nor possible for St. John to opment of the manufacture of machinery, I pointed with the following conveners:
meet anywhere norths requirements of etc., enabling us to increase our stop- ProgMme and printing, J. Roy Camp-
r « ments of such manufactures to other parts! beU. refreshments, B. R. Macaulay; floor,

■‘As Oatradians we are all anxious to of the world, m competition with our Joh; T. McIntyre, and decoration and re
keep within our own bordera, the cany- southern neighibora. ceptidn. President-elect C. K. Cameron
ing on of the trade of this great country, Aeked as to what changes- ii- would fa convener of the last two named com-
and I firmly behove -that there fa ample suggest in the present tariff, Mr. MdMas- mittees. „

S ONE OF THE SADDEST STORIES. i
if

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
\ any kind of Business or Real Estate any. 

Where at any price, writs me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

IDEPOSITS
Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest 

added to your account twice a year.
• /

Therefore your account is growing continual!

A NEW COMET SEEN
CAMBRIDGE, Mara., Nov. 12.—A co

met, which could be seen through a small 
telescope, was discovered early Sunday 
morning by Holger Thiels at Copenhagen, 
according to a despatch received today at 
the Harvard Collège observatory from 
Professor Kreutz of Kiel, Germany. Two 
observations were made of the comet, one 
on Nov. 10, 5 068th G. M. T„ in right as
cension 9 hours 15 minutes 21.3 seconds, 
declination 12 degrees 16 minutes 50, se
conds; the second on Nov. 10, .6,758 G. 
M T. in right ascension, 9 hours 16 min
utes 3A seconds, declination 12 degrees 
28 minutes 31 seconds.

Montreal, Nov 12—Sir William Van 
Horne has resigned from the directorate 
of the Dominion Coal Company, presum
ably as a protest against the attitude that 

has taken in the dispute with 
Sir William is also 

a director of the latter concern.
It is reported that Senator Cox will fol

low thé example of Sir Williani

j
DAVID P. TAFF,

THE LAND MAN,
415 KANSAS AVENUE.

- - KANSAR

isV

TOPEKA - - 9-7ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
WILL CELEBRATE Chrysanthemums.

,A
«S The Finest in the city. 

See our window.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union street.
1r SPECIAL OFFERING IN

I Ladies’ Silk Neckwear. I ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT 9k KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

Special Price, 25c. Each at

E. W.. Patterson's.
company 
the steel company.
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HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo StTel. 1739.

The best hand work In town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels or Injurs 
delicate lingerie.

Armours 
Solid Extract 
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AMUSEMENTS

BUSINESS TO COME
BEfORE PARLIAMENT

/

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. { thit inch «b wlllk charted form-1

FEMALE HELP WANTED. J til thb office Is notified Ç disco* IFOR SALE. LOST. TO LET. 1 ïYdu&fi Minimum tin*. Write or phone TheTiaes 1
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC When jeowWi to stop yoorad. J

«■MaafeMMr

/

Opera Houie^,
LAST WltER.v

The Tariff and Insurance Matters Will Be the Most 
Important—Comment of a Financial Journal on 

the Outlook.
ELLIS STOCK CO

z
T ft •PAINTERS FOR SALEGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSAMERICAN DYE WORKS

tH W. EDDLSSTON, HOUSE PAINTER g atjK_NEW HOME WHEELER &pc.-STi.f«ir"e
S*rtT^S.i SÆ«T«ÆrS”~“wE

bQUARK. LIAM CRAWFORD. _________________

TTtOR SALE — HALL STOVE, IN GOOD 
JP order, cheap. Apply 7 Dorchester street, 

11-12—2t

XXJKA.RE OFFERING FOR SALBX VERY 
V? Iheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Suppliea 
THE L M. TRASK CO. -69 Dock street. City

TLzTEN’S SUITé CLEANED AND DYED TO M look like new. Ladies' Wearing Appar- 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South 
King Square; Works, Elm street. Pnone 1323.

Four Changes of Bill.tihe intention is to guard against extor
tionate duties, and at the same time make 
a distinction between the countries which 
wish to trade with us and the countries 
that do not wish to trade with uw—in a 
word, to devise a tariff which will be ip 
all its details fully satisfactory, not to 
one or more brandies of industry, but 
to the country at large. The expectation 
of'tariff Changes has always an unsettling 
effect upon the business of the country 
and their announcement should be made 
with the least possible delay, in order 
that the mercantile community may be 
enabled to make whatever arrangements 
siich changes may /entail at the most sea
sonable time of the year. In making the 
anhouncement of the submission of the 
proposed changes early in the session, the 
minister will meet .with Ihe gratitude of 
thé commercial interests of the whole Do
minion.

Another matter of great importance will 
be the submission of the report of the 
Rofyal Commission on Insurance. That 
Commisison has brought to tihe surface 
transactions which should never have been 
entered into, and valuable information 
has been obtained which will enable the 
drifting of a bill which should control 
insurance companies in dealing with the 
funds entrusted to their keeping, and 
define 'and restrict the securities which 
they may handle In the interests of the 
policy holders ,and at the same time 
give to the eupeqptendent insurance 
larger powers than he now possesses, in 
order that he may be placed ,in a posi
tion. to deal promptly with companies 
which disregard the requirements of the 
Insurance Act. It is to be hoped that 
strict measures will be introduced to pre
vent the rebating system, which all the 
managers of insurance companies profess 
to disapprove of.

Revenue and «expenditure will occupy 
considerable attention, and it is to* be 
hoped that expenditure will not be in
creased in consçqüence of increased rev
enue, but that out of the surplus some 
provision may ibe made for reducing the 
public debt of the Dominion.

(Montreal Shareholders)
The second session of the tenth Parlia

ment of 4he Dominion of Canada was TONIGHT,ARCHITECTS GENTS FURNISHINGS A LL KINDS OF KOVS* AND DBCORA- 
xl tire painting, dona to order, a apscial- 
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Lincrusta, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship g 
an teed. WILLARD H. REID, Ht Union St 
'Phone 1,0m.

> prorogued on tie 13th July last, with 
thte understanding that the third session 
would be called in the ‘ fall of the year. 
Parliament has now been summoned to 
meet on Thursday, 22nd November in
stant.

Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 
and Night,

r Princess street, at Mm. ri. B, R^o 
10. Tat 74L___________ ‘ —

r\ ENTS' FURNISHINGS, HAPS, CAPS 
Ur *#. Full and complete Une always on 
hand. Latest Styles. Lowest Prices. A. care- 
ful inspection will psj you# WM. McJUNKIN 
577 MAIN STREET. «-*-1 J»-

uar-
T7IOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—TWO STORY 
-T house, 73 Spring street. Thirteen rooms, 
barge cellar, lawn and several trees in front, 
barn In rear. Easy terms. Apply W. A. 
8TEIPBR, 167 Mill street,

aluminum uTtixaiLi

«ri
tohlhuY'Jî^.tTtooU «M B- D-
LEWIS, » Elliott Row._______ _____

"^^CKANDWMECL MAKER

“Paradise Lost.”PRESSING AND CLEANING
FUR WORK

The coming session promises to 
be one of the most important that has 
been held for many years, ,3 matters of 
moment to the country will, be submitted 
for discussion which affect the interests 
of the country at large. It is desirable 
that these should be dealt with to the 
fullest possible extent, and that all in
terests effected by them should be afford- ■ 
ed an opportunity to be fully Beard in re
gard to them.

First of' these measures is that relating 
to tariff ohahges, respecting which a vast 
amount of information has been collect
ed, information which cannot fail to ex
ercise considerable influence in the fram
ing of the proposed new tariff. Every 
industry in the ooutry has had an oppor
tunity to submit its case in the strong
est possible light, and, in addition to this 
we have the assurance that the subject 
will be taken up immediately after tihe 
adoption of the reply to the speech from 
the throne. That being the case, a lengthy 
and full discussion may he looked for. 
We have already been informed by the 
finance minister thàt it was his intention 
to bring forward a revised tariff—not 
one which will make any great changes 
perhaps, but one which will meet such 
new conditions as have arisen. The state
ment is a plain and simple one, which 
should be easily understood. What the 
actual changes will be ft is impossible to 
say; but this we know, on the authority 
of the minister himself, that the prin
ciple of a maximum and a minimum 
tariff, and the British preference below 
that again, will be adopted as. it now 

1 exists, and will be dealt with afore in de
tail. From this it will be seen that

Ï QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
D Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work ceiled tor and de
livered. F. a HOPKINS, 12$ Charlotte 
street. ____

T7I0R SALE — THE FARM OWNED BY 
JC F. J. Purdy, of Upper Jcmeeg, Queens 
county, with or without the interval, with 
or without stock, carnages, sleds and farm
ing utensils. 11-12—6t

5Thursday Night,

The Red Rose.REMOVAL UtOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, ALMOST 
X1 new., Apply 52 Mecklenburg ^street.HARDWARE ____ _ '

r-tUNS. LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AJSP G SEBfc c5aïïd see Ute new style Duel 
Pan. ALeLACHEUR. JR.. «4 Germa.» SL 
'Paons 1074.

Sj^oSSSft^S, .feuded to.

w A i O.R STREET. ---------

steering
TTAV1.NO REMOVED FROM MT OLD 
II stand to J. B. Wilson's new building. 1 
am prepared to do all kinds qf Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Bruseels street.

TTtOR. SALE — A WELL ESTABLISHED 
X manutacturlng Industry. The owner 

Address “A B.,"’
Saturday Matinee,

. HOARDING__ _ ___

1,1't Prmceaa Mirœu _—± —

retiring from buameee.
Times office.

-TjlOR SALE 
J- tote at Weetfleld 
suitable for dwelling* or store.

The White Slave.RUBBER TIRESiSïsiiê
weather eemes on. Lime. Brick.
Paints, OUs—st lowest prices Tele-

DESIRABLE BUILDING
fTtHB COLBS' TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
X Skate tlhat makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all ranting men. The skate that 
wins recce. The only one mode from the 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mail Orders will bave our epee* 
lal Attention. Telephone 1686 R. D. COLBS, 
191 Charlotte street.

Beach, near station,
Address 

U-$—t*entl! Z., Times office.
Saturday Night,homelike

' MOM ctotral location; oars

phone 398. •ÜOR SALE-A BONE,CUTTER, NEARLY 
X new. Cheap. Address “E. G." Times 

11-74 t.
be Knobs O’TennesseeHOTELS Office.had at 75 

llroa. store, 
paae the dace. LflUR SALS - THE REMAINING ARTL 

X else of Chlgnecu) Railway, oonststing of 
swivel* and Iron sheaves' of all eisea and aft 
kinds: also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
ft SOM’S, 27 to 33 Paradis* Raw.__________

IT ETRO POLIT AN HOTEL. No. 103 TOM*
JM Charlotte SL; «nEurigw»
50c. per day. Tranchent, 3L60 to 52.ro per 
week/A ttrut olase ra>L:urant in conned! ion. 
C. S. GOÜG1N, Proprietor.

SHIP JOiNER AND GENERAL JOBBINGrxiANlED—FOUR SSrdon^ caa*bi acti»1' 
W able gentiemewboardNS rooms
modated with good board and p.easaot ^ 
at I Castle street _________ ■

Look at this and see what 
you get for your money.CSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 

O also hardwood finishing^ ,AJlt Jgdera
FEMALE ttfLP WANTEDattended te 

Row. Phone 483 RLKsez.t JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM. AND 8T.
ajarsJSg

M Ĉ£^P^O,BlMT2»h»o- L-

boots and s nuts
Wei. and Sat. Matinees.GIRLS WANTED—AT CLAŒUC8 

HOTEL, 35 King Square. U.-13-Ot.

XTI7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work at 452 Main street. Blag bell

UT1S—It.

SHIP CHANDLERS IJWO
Lme of M«NsUpoo!a SMwti

able prices. Rubber heels JAiacu~, 
Fitzgerald, 25 Dock scrooti

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
tl oomjxriselon merchant. ftHIPfi SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' use 
Naval stores. Cordage, Paint, OU, rid.

Telephone 17». COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-S-

IMBj

yvHENBY HOUSE —, NtjRTH SIDE fHNO 
vJ square, formerty tioiel Btiward. C^r 
trolly K»ted. ComtortoWy refurnished. 
Rates $l aday up. Special raise to permen- 
enta.' Cuisine excellent.______ yr

Opera House-One Week Onlytwice. ; K
KITCHEN GIRL AtPPLY 
CARVILL HALL, Waterloo 

ii-ia-tx
vttantbd —
vv at once, 

street.

TTtXPERIENOED 
Xj «ires position.
Times office.
T^tlRL WANTED—«2 MAIN STREET, IN 
Ur email family. Ring twiefc

VA TANT ED — COMPETENT WOMAN TO W look after an infant. Apply by letter, 
stating references and wages, wanted^ ^P.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply « St. James street.

11-12—2t

COFFEE

««g SILVER PLATING AND ETC. Starting Monday, Nov. 19th,STENOGRAPHER DB- 
Address WORKER, 

11-12—Ot
IRON AND METALS

JvèSl KDgS&
SSSftPM,WM^tir^TtiS:

phone 1,1*7.

MR. W. S. HARKINSmAWUr ACT UKtRS

.Tnw IS the time 'to get your
N2JW m g,M?.
r^prN.ÆÆe^u

TAKiMAOl. dr Sttlhn

IMiiSikSi ■ '-w
PRESENTING

SIOVES AND TINWARE Miss Sue Van DuserO. Box 190."ZTLBNWOOD" stoves, ranges, oaks,

JSffisjSi Mra rs.-
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union .treat- Tele
phone 1616. ’ ) ’’

„. Likge murpht. MANUFAC1URER of Q ^ tie^os, 648 Mam street.
R^UtiC atl^t^cVS^F attend,. 

t^n^ylSeSed to. Work guaranteed sa-

IRON FOUNDERS TXTAlNTHD — 
VT housework. , AND A FIRST-CLASS COM

PANY IN

♦ mittee, Chief of Police Clark was asked 
to be present and give ibis view». The 
chief was not in favor of the vehicle be
ing obtained and kept in a livery stable, 
but desired a system of alarm boxes be
ing also provided. He Contended that tihe 
telephone as a means of communication 
would be useless at niglht, and tihat in any 

policeman would not be able to 
hold b prisoner and telephone at the same 
time.

In the course of a discussion as to cost, 
it was mentioned that the prices of ma
terial had increased. To thoroughly equip 
a;v system of call boxes similar to those 
used for the fire alarm, and protide a 
patrol wagon, it was estiamted an outlay 
of not lees than $10,000 would be neces- 

The'" matter was left to the ohair-

WHY STAYt; * V
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. Georgs H. Waring, manager, 
west St- John, N. B„ Engineer» and Ma- 
c tu ms ta, iron and Brass FOunftsn,

it /ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
1 VV al house walk, in family of two. Ap- 

MRS. WALTER FLEMING, 78 Dorohee- 
street.

RHEUMATIC?STEVEDORES

e THE CRISIS.lwk TOHN CÜLLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
eJ Cargoes of all description* promptly 
load*» and discharged. Hoisting engine* ana 
lighter* to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1239 B»

SCHOOL 6f telegraphy

STlbSS
O'Regan Building. 17 MM street. 9moe.

: “ SAFES

((
T E. WILSON. L/TD., MFR. ot CAST 
el Iron Work of all 'kinds. Also Metal Work
fcfiSTfe.S33T afou1i5r?78C8H
Brussels street: office 17 and 1» Sydney 
street- Tel. 36».

"XX7ANTED—AT ONCE—GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV oral housework. 149 Paradise Row.

11-10—61
Nothing'Short of Folly When Qre 

Is Guaranteed with Ferrozone.
Kheumatism can’t Ibe cured bo long as 

your system ia weak and roV down.
You must fiiiet build up and get strength 

tio fight off the disease.
Fenromme cores becauee it builds up, be

cause it renews the blood and die dives the 
'Unie Acid and the poisosm that cause rheu
matism.

It is proved right here that Ferroeone 
does cure. "

Ooi. H. ^M. Russ, of Bdlwaodls, St. Law
rence Co., one of tihe fine old heroes of 
the Civil War, was completely restored by 
Ferrozone. Read bis statement :

“I couldn’t get around withoot a cane, 
and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete control of 
my dumbs.

“The suffering was more intense than 
hardships on the battlefield.

“When my doctor had dkme his best I 
got Ferrozone. / ; '

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at once, 

eased the pain ami .took the Stiffness out 
of my muscles.

“I am uvdll today. Ferrozone cured 
completely. I can jump and' nin like 

II did forty yeans ago.”
Be sensible about your case. If your 

present medicine is useve# give it up.
Don’t expe imenrt again. Ferrozone, is 

known on all aides tio be a cure that does 
cure. Why not get a supply today., The 
aooner you begin Ferrozone the quicker 
yonH get well. Price 50c. per box or six 
for Î2-.50, at all deiiere.

CARPENTERS . case a
TXTANTED - GENERAL GIRL, HIGHEST 
VV wages; also flrst-olaes nurae maid. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN; 111 Princes» sweet.

n-6—et

A Dramatization of Winston Churchill'» 
Famous Novel.

A Change of Rill Nightly.
Usual Prices.W' BuUd “DSatisfaction guaranteed. 244 

reeidence 42 Spring street.____

!
\T7M. LEWIS * SON, MFROS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work lor Bridge* ând Buildings, 
Fire Escape*, Smoke Stocks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John, N. B.

WANTED — A PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
W 'MRS. J. B. ARMSTRONG, 27 Welling- 
ton Row. -r U-7—it

*
triAiio tuuu>\

OPERA HOUSE.LAUNDRIES TXTANTBD—BOYS' PANTMAKBRS. AP 
VV ply St 141 MILL STREET U-7-4 LHAlRS~sfcATED canE, dPVNT. pbr-

^lorated. UmbreUa^ v---------- ree’overiwi
Perforated Beats, shape, _SQh*fe-
muk. L. S. ohsir canes lor sala. REF-TAME S WONG, SU UNION STREET. — 

cl Hand Laundry. Shirts too., Collars 30., 
Cuffs 4a, Ladles’ Waists 16 and 26a Goode 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40q to 75a do».___________ 4-0—6 moe

/^HONG LEE — ÇH1NBSB 
VI Charlotte street- Goode 
deUvered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 130' UNION STREET, AND 
XL 67 Brussels street. Shirt* 10c„ Gents’ 
Vests 15c., Ladies' Waists 16c .to 39c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

QAFB6. SAFER NEW AND SECOND 
te Hand Sale».for sale at H- Y^IDDOLBS, 

Gun and Loclmnitfl.

N COOK WITH 
COBURG STREET. 

11-6-t. f.
Friday, November 16th,11906. •

* FAREWELL TESTIMONIAL "tO

UnnoTtS'ex m cV^u^^UVAL'S, 
W atari <kt atireet.

T1S7ANTED—A PLAJ] 
Vi, erencee. Apply 80 man and director to obtain a closer esti

mate as to hoW maidh the whoOe system 
Would cost.

Sheriff Ritcbif, Warden Long, Council
lor Lowell and Chief Clark were presen t 
when the question of appointing a jail
matron was taken Vip. The sheriff did j America’s Greatest Actress in one perform- 
not favor the appointment, on the ground only of ShaA^i-e s Tragedy
that tihe Misses Ramkine were rendering 
efficient service in tihe jail dn a similar ca
pacity. À matron, he thought, might be
nqceeeary when the position of deputy- Madame Uodjœka is recognized as t,e 
shenff was filled, but at tihe .present tame greatest “Lady Mactoeth” the stage ha? 
he had SK) suitable man in view. known. It is a matter of congratulation thit
> » understood that the members of £ J™ ^ ^ ^

the mimiicapakty and Uhief Liark said tiney ! prices—61.50, $1.00, 75c. and
saw no need for any appointment at tihe I Seats will be placed on sale 
present time, and that tile majority of tho ■ box
aldermen concurred. A recommendation receive pr0mpt .attention in tl»e order re- 
to this effect was passed. ceived. k ,

Curtain at S p. m. Cairnagea tit 10.30.

26 King Square.
=3=#

SIGN PAINTERCONTRACTORS
____________ _

LAUNDRY, 235 
called mr »hdÔ— ~SF MADAME HELENA MOOJESKA,. J CHARLTON, SIGN FAINTER, »V4 

A. Prince** stzeot. -------- HL
tiHORT ft arsknault^ontractubs 
O and excavators, 69 Brussels “„„-.üon* 

tnUceUaf.“^pK1^'prompt^arusrd-

Yyanted, at once-ajbnbral mbl.
street. r # / * U-fr—tL

YT7ANTED—A OtllL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In email family. Apply to 

MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen street^

r. SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
ed to.

MACBETH.”risaroipq AND COLLARS “MADB TO- OR-Smd«" at TENNANTA, 66 Syta.y^rtree'TTAM SONG WAR, 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
XI First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 75 cents per dosec. .________

A COAL AND WOOD f ’■ ' ' - ft»'

10 LETST71UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
-El street. Family washing 40, 65 and 1j 
cent* per dozen. Goode called for and» deal?* 

One of the finest Chinese laundries in

SEAMAN’S OUTFITS________

. LL kinds OF CLOTHING AI.WAYS IN A Stock for &*men ‘“eluding |Uldord. 
Celebrated Oil Skin, J. JOHNSON,
vt**l _________  v • • —

©red. mO LET—A FLAT, 60 SPRING STREET, 
-L six rooms, with patent closet. Apply at 
3SS Sydney street. U-10—tf

the city.ClTU«er. oïsmy&^ucW0-^

ly •attended to. - » ^
mELEPHONE 1.227, BEST QUALITY PBR-

Paradise Row. -*?>#

the Opere
me

UVERY STABLES
j ■ ,. i • . mo LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS, 

X each containing two rooms and bed
rooms. Rent 34-511 per month. Situated Met-

0VEv^eAlS oily Suite^^'^™^ ^qn0rt<1 ^ ED<1<ltni J~ *

r wli.i. 29 Dock Street. fftO LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 14»
j. WAX,*..---------------------X GERMAIN ST. 10-36- U.

:
FAILORS.

TTNION STABLES, ÏÛ2 UNION STREET, 
U 'Phone 1,242. Boarding. Livery and 

Sale* Stables. Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY & McGUIRE, Prop»., 'phone 
1,242.

Ü Colonel Markham, Mro. Markham ''and 
Mans Emily Markham are spending a week 
in Brandon on tiheir way to the Pacific, 
where they will resale for the winter.

Tbe grand master of the Temple in Can
ada has appointed Donald Mnnro, o-f 
Woodstock, grand almoner of the Great* 
Priory for the dominion.

■

York Tkeatre.VX7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE i
rtsas-jrajaa»*”

T.RY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 31.00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size. 31.25 
per load; Dry Hardwood, store lengths, »L75 
per load: Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
split, 32 00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
Opposite Haley Pros. Telépÿqne 1,304._____

-m
mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 
for Light housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 
east aida Apply A. S’., Times Offica

10-24—tf.

LIQUOR DEALERS
November 14th, 1906

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

Paradise Row.

«TM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. , 
W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and I1Ï PRINCE i 
WM. ST. Established lli?a Write lor fom- . 
lly price list. * 11

INSURANCE INQUIRYTRUNK MANUFACTURERS
TIE OP LB WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get -Gibbon ft Co.'s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36c. reçK half 

full load for 32,75. GIBBON ft 
Marsh street, and

MALE IW WANTED Ottawa, Nov. 12 Premier Roblin and j j) Frier, of Sussex, was registered nt 
Attorney-General Campbell, of Manitoba, ^ Victoria yesterday.

MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE-THE were tihe star witnesses jat the insurance j R. H. Arnold, of Sussex, was regiatqped
:------ T/niCÉic aiifFiTC Mcler Barber College have opened one commisaion. today. Their evidence was; at the Duffenn yesterday.

V05CL5 OUima of their iainoua schools dn Montrta., Nov. | nofc wt&y, but in each case it avos of! i ■■ i ' ■■■l-blj
a . W. ADÀMB, VESSELS’ ' OUTFITS, J J® tvemy StI ' an exceedingly interesting character. ' es ll«n Ilf n n4nrl

--------------tkttnp ahlP chandlery ^hlp and marine insurance trom |10 to *j8 ^ weekly. Thirty school* Neither of the witnesses were subpoenaed, Y fl 11 f| Hfl KJ II UW IM 11 11] 11J°25 H.?rUE0^h«THOt§A^|alre- ^ appeared on their own account to I UUIIg Iflüll ff ClIIICll

rooms. 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Genet- I^u”Qte 'co.; ' consul Argentine RepnhUa .............................. ----------------------- i-t------ - ! make some observations on the evidence w
si Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane Phone -------._____ ______ [V X—U-----— ‘ 1 ■ ' — \X7ANTBD—YOUNG MEN TO CANVASS : 0f a former witness, A. W. Pritchard, I For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED vv for enlarged pictures. Goad pay Steady . an employe of the Manitoba unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at
VWUNS. ETC NCPAWCU work. Address .L,'Q., Times Oifioe. U-i2-lt. for twenty-two years, and the present time. High wages. Rapid

T7IOLIN6, MANDOLINS, BANJOS ' AND TTTANTBD—AN- OFFICE BOY. APPLY: who had the honor of being trusted- by promotion to engineers and conductors.

------- 1------- ' ■ ’ ' —u-t-u--------------- acted in a similar capacity to Premier instructions and application blank.
É^ra^p^N^TdW-^eœm atgÆtp? W, ^tx^acc^n^f National Railway Training School, lut..
rc^«‘MatÀmerlcao ^ watmroo^. ,a., °' A55 Boston Block. Minneapolis,

—— \X7ANTBD - GOOD SIZED BOY. A GIL- __________ , . u. r g
VV MOUR, King street. 11-12—0t ______ Mlfin., U. >. A.

DONT WANT JAIL MATRON .
NOT NECESSARY NOW, SAY 

OFFICIALS TO COMMITTEE

HEKKING,ft/TANUBACTURERS OF ADL KINDS OF 
iM Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk* 
(TspimsltT PETERS TRUNK FACTORY. 
.25 Princess street. ■ ________

Tload at 31-50,
CO., 644 Charlotte street, 
Smythe street. ’Phone. 676.

T> ICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLB- 
IV sale Win# and Spirit Merchants. Agents

9 ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch,
10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street, j 

3-7—iy
l #for Mackle 

Whiskey, 
■Phone 839. ;A>ATTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 

'vV Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of tbe city. 
Office sud yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion B'oundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN,

6-7—lyr.

' The Greatest Living Violoncellist

Special Engagement 
One Night Only.

Exchange Tickets For Sale at Gray'* 
Book Store.

• | Price $1.00 and 75c.
Exchange Tickets entitle holders to finR 

choice of reserved seats.

«Prop.
625.x>. p. ft. w. F. STARR, LTD., WKOLlB- 

IV gale and retail cool merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, 
44 Charlotte street Tel, 9—116. 3-4—ly.Is i^OMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 

V street and 16 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,710._______

T~vRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beach and birth, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 31.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

TTtOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
JP you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union htreet

/
XT ORTH. END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
-lM pect Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for 11.0(7 and oity for 

Drop postal to McNAMARA

m

LITHOGRAPHERS
$1.25 load.
PROS., 469 Chesley street. VICTORIAmup CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., VAT* HAILEY, THE EXPERT ' ENGLISH, TH Co?A efa^ence ani Albioi SU. Postera. W AAerica^ and^Swis* ^Watoh( •

Carda. Mangera, Bonds, Office Station- New parts made, fitted and adjusted by th% 
Cosor aind Commercial Work, expert from England, at 457 Main «treet, St.

John, N. B. ) 5-29—«mo*

TA7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
V> International Nuraeiries. Outfit, includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittance#, 
highest pay.
BROTHERS

CLOTHING Show 
ery, etc. Fine 
’Phone, 137 a. Roller Rink'

1>IG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
JL> coat* and Suita at the GLOBE, 7 and 
», foot of King street

MILLINERY ' WALL PAPER For terms write now. LUKE 
COMPANY, Montreal. Four subcommittees of the safety

RIOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE T^ANTED — SEVERAL JUNIOR SALES- board met yesterday afternoon under *6

_________ - ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 11-9—tf The question of providing a patrol wagon j

TT7ANTED—A COMPETENT MAN HAV- Wtis ’aand,™I
v V ing knowledge of furniture business and dhairman and director to report ae to tin*..

SSSk»B^!ck°haS^0t IpW j‘ cost of ^tion m^ng^lbnxe. 
CLARK ft SONS, 17 Germain street, city. and wmng. The appointment of a jail 

11-7-2 weeks, matron was voted down, the majority of | 
the wmmittee taking the view that at, 
the present time no change was necessary.

Tlie first committee, which met at 2.30 j 
o’clock, had before them a request from 
MiBidgevifle for the use. of the city’s okl 
hand fire engine. It was decided to re
port favorably on the use of the hand 
engine and reel now in No. 8 engine 

TTNLL THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE' hoU9e ’wm, granted. It .is understood 
VV Umbrella from Bank of Nora Scotia, , ■■ J! xmgrlopvitlp intend to
Nov. 12th, please leave at C. F. FRANCIS', ™c residents ot .MilUdgevUe intent! to
Charlotte street. 11-12-21. | organize a volunteer brigade.

! A request for a fire alarm box ou the 
northwest corner of Dock street Was re
fused, on tbe ground that no funds were 

Chief Kerr,

•ft/TILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW ~ 
ill stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods. „ 
which we are prepared to make prices right Jj 
on. Mise A. J. McNAIR ft CO., 128 Ger
main street, opposite Union Club.

IDENTISTS ' THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY».raR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

XJ geon. Corner Prinoeas and Sydney 
Itrseta. Office hour» 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and 7 to 8.

saved, 
com street.MILK DEALERS SiT

j* MISCELLANEOUSENGRAVER TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try thé CLOVER FARM DAIRY, 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

jjjjl ncwEvatc'co Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0 \

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION • - 10 Cents 

SKATES - - - 15 Cents

XTKSR ONE WEEK ONLY—1906 SUBSCR1P- 
. X? uon style of Funk ft WegnaJl'e Stand- 

‘ axd Dictionary, at saving of |7 off net coot 
price. Audreae M. R. t>B*>N, general agent 
maritime provinces, Douglas town, N. B. 

------ 11-12—6t

*ni a WES LEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
JD gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 982. 0MARINE STORES

TX7ANTED—A FEW CARPENTERS. AP- 
VV ply at once, R. H. ARMSTRONG. 89

11-5—tf.
DRESSMAKING TJED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, ____

X> Blanket*. Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- „tantBD—BY MARRIED COUPLE WITH
cast ma?: ^ ^h^y.^0 m^vste BOYgWANTHD-AP?LJD.

r esses. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill etreçt. Reply by letter only, siaung terms until -------------!..... —----- -------------
May 1907. Ad-dress “BOARD,” care of Times er.CT
office. 11-10—91 LOST

Paradise Row. \TTNLINBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, $L 
V Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dressee, 

10-17t5 wks.

taL This is the pail that 
takes the place of a 
bakery of your own. 

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as fresh and; crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one.

ft J. PATKR- 
10-24—ti.31.76. 39 HILYARD ST.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTt : FLORIST
rniTTER. appi ES \X7ANTED — SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, W«ÆtBïï^riÆ W - --.-'^leterngat ho use keep- 

the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL- St^iî,.terma and l0cat1011'
LETT, 53 Dock street. 'Phone 1792a Times of flee.

■DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 12F7. Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street

.9-24-1 yr.

C. P. Q., 
11-9—3t

: zvhiczrnr T AMR WESTERN BEEF \X —ANTED — PYROGRAPHIC NEEDLE, T OST — BETWEEN HOLY TRINITY !C^rmh ^Vmet^hlm ’Baza and BuWct R W lor burning wood. Address ‘.'A.” Timas Li Church and Somereet St, gold brooch, 
v mmnscS iaS M ïl ' Office. ll-8-6t set with pearls. Finder will be rewarded on
A .DICKSON, City Market. rat 252. ________________________ ______ leaving at S. H. HAWKER'S, M.ll Street.

VXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LEDGEK- 
VV keeper at once. Apply, stating age. ex- '
per.ence, etc. to P.. O. BOX 412. 11-7-6 t. j BUSINESS CHANCES

A pplY AT THE LANDSOWNE HOUSE W' a ARCHIBALD, Expert Horticultnr-! The safety board having referred the

èmVkr r0MM Wltb T6d6 t üggff t?o * *patTo1 ” the. com~
KING SQUARE. _______ V discuss practical method» to secure com-
W^«tE^fiT^rG»aUEAaSdS’ÆD uZ t «
arœ 'iïæk™™: S, meSVrtu« SZ&Sr ITAUMHO STARS tell WHOM

TriOUNb—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- Earnsclitte Orchards and Maritime Nurseries, Learn your astral colors, birth stones and F lSr PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT Wolf ville, N. s. Get a copy of Earnscllffe: favorite flower. Send ten red stampa and STORE.^reer D^ aia Charlolte iiiaU Orchard bulletin. We do not employ agents, birth date PROF. NIZAN, Box 371 St. 
Store open evenings. A. U-1B , 1 John, N. B. u-9-tl

R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
GALVANf/ED IRON WORK available for the purpose, 

it is understood, expressed the view that 
an additional box was not necessary .

11-6-6 t.XX7- M BABKiRK. - COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro-
ST » a£UWF^T *§? COUNTRY 
MARKET.

>>ALvanizbd 1ron and COPPER WORK 
VX for buildings Stove*. Range* a|id Fur
naces a specialty All order* promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. U7 Germain 

f street. ’Phone 635.t
fry FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
W Chant, Stall M.. City Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign-

1 mant* solicited and prompt returns made.
personalGROCERIES________

S. DIBBLES 12-20 POND STREET, 
__ Wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. 'Phone 952.
mi IE OH EAPEST PLACE TO BUY, ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GRBEN- 

' SLADE, 165 Brussels Street

E PLUMBING
-'X.

■
TTtTM. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, Gasfitting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

88
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J. F. GLEESON,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR.
It will be to the advantage of partie* 

having property tor eel* to communi
cate with n«*-

OFFICE: 56 Prince William Street 
Bank oi Montreal Building. 

•Phone 1,721.

t
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■' ■■■iy CHANGES SUGGESTED 
IN INSURANCE LAW

i

TERRIBLE COLLISION ON
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RY. .

FORTY SEVEN ARE DEAD

■ •1 7IN THE WORLD 'i
Ottawa, Nov. 12—President Burke, of 

ike Canadian Life Insurance Officers Asso
ciation, this evening presented a memorial 
outlining the changes which should be 
made in the insurance law.

The first recommendation was “That 
legislation to secure adequate publicity of 
each company's business, would prove more 
bénéficiai than legislation of a restrictive 
or prohibitive character.” The practice-in 
Great Britain is quoted in support.

It was recommended that hereafter pol
icies must state the non-forfeiture and sur
render regulations.

That the investment danse of the insur
ant be widened ai^l that in fuim** 

companies with federal charters may invest 
in ^public debentures of Oanada or any 
province of any other country, of school or 
municipal corporations in bonds of ottm- 
pahies secured by mortgage to trua'ees up
on reàl estate or other assets of such com- 

the debentures of companies in

1\
, v-J»*

-OF SPORT IV Men's Vid Kid Blacker Bals., - $3.50 
Men’s Self-Acting Light Rubbers, 1.C0

gather with the locomotives, went rolling 
down the ten-foot embankment.

Fire broke out ahnJgt immediately in the 
wreckage, and although a number of the 
injured were saved by tthe desperate efforts 
of the train crews and surviving passen
gers, the greater part of those w'ho were 
pinned down in the debris were burned to 
death. The flames spread through the 
wreckage so rapidly that it was impos
sible to save a number of people who were 
only slightly hurt, but were held fast by 
the timbers that weighted them down. 
These were burned in plain eight of the 
throng that stood around the scene of the 
disaster, utterly unable to lend assistera* 
in any way. .

The fire continued until all of the shat
tered ears were entirely consumed, and of 
the forty*ven people whose death follow
ed the collision, forty-five were burned to 
ashes.

Belief trains were at once sent out from 
South Chicago ind from Valparaiso (Ind.), 
with every available physician and every 
possible aid was given \ to the injured. A 
'large number of the relatives of the pas
sengers on the fftfated train wore in Chi
cago, awaiting their arrival, and when the 
report was received, that many had been 
killed and injured .in a wreck, the scene 
around «he Baltimore & Ohio railroad de
pot was harrowing. Men were there who 
had come to this country to escape the 
massacres in Russia and who, after months 
of hard, work, had saved enough to pay the 
passage of members of their families and 
the grief, when they became aware that 
poeeiMv all their sacrifice and - effort had 
remitted only in the death of those whom 
they had sought to- bring to them, was 
pitiful.

Chicago, Nov. 12—More than one-half 
the passengers on an immigrant train on

reported^Bhaf6it^nill ^ever 'again^be*strong and injured in ^ &

the train. Of these forty-seven 
were either killed outright or were burned 
to dearth in a fire that broke out in the 
wreckage immediately after «the collisaoa. 

The names of the dead will probably 
be known, as forty-five of the bodies 

were consumed in the flames or were so 
badly burned that identification will be out 
of the question. Thirty-eight pensons were 
injured and several of these will die. 
Eighty others escaped unhurt, but lost 
ma; ly jiil their baggage and clothing.

The disaster was caused by a blunder of 
some employe of the railroad company, 
but jifet where the 'blame lies baa not been 
determined. The pa-àenger train, which 
was loaded with Russian Jews, Servians, 
and Poles, all recent arriva’s in this coun
try, and 'bound for Chicago or places^ 
northwest, was the second section of a 
through train from Baltimore. The engin
eer of the freight on.instructions received 
at MoOool, waited at a siding at Babcock 
(Ind.), to allow the immigrant train to

P*A light snow wee falling, which increas
ed the darkness of the early morning, and 
as the freight was rounding a sharp curve 
just west of Woodville, the second section 
of the immigrant train came in sight, a 
short distance away, tearing toward Chi
cago at the'rate of forty miles an hour. 
The two trains came togetuer with un- 

peed and, in the crash, six pas- 
_ hes and several freight cans 

knocked into kimdljng wood, and, to-

à_THE TURF This is a fine combination. The boot is the Gold 
Bond quality and the rubber the best made. This 
rubbei so finished as not to mar the surface of the 
boot.

’) 4 11H&EBÔN W. AVON.’
Friday (that is. lie 

by a ticket
Plia ebon W

won a race, anid was not 
holder) capturing the principal event m 
the Charles River Speedway, A. J. Fur 
bush’s Chief Wilkie won the 1st heat n 
1.03, and AV. J. Furbush's Plioebon W. 
Avon the next two heats in- 1XK 4, 1061. 
Mardhkmees won the Class K Pace in 
1.07$, 1.10.1; Mash waa beaten in the trot 
by Alberta, in 1.C6 3-4, 1,05.—Halifax R<- 
oorder.

hitting. FStz is old and the bones will not 
knit together again very well.

won were on YAvon

BASKETBALL VERT DRESSY, VERY DURABLE, VERY LIGHT.race

ST. GEORGE'S WON.

■ Last evening in City Hall, Aveefc end, 
St. George "a defeated, the Harmony Club 
by p score of 13-12. The following is the 
line-up ;
St. George’s

♦

WILLIAM YOUNG,
V , •.

never
;£> 519-521 &
MAIN STREET

*Harmony Ghib pantes or
existence for thtfee yearn, of stock» of oom- 

iwthich have paid divddencle for three
RAILROADSt

THE RING
FJTZ CANNOT FIGHT AGAIN.

The. fighting days of old Bob FTtzvm- 
Iflons are over. It seems irony of fate tliit 
the greatest fighting machine that ever liv
ed should be retired frpm the game m a 
stage bout. That blow Fits piit over on 
the hard head of Kid A\ eilman. the De- 

ajbroit pug, in an exhibition at Terre

Forwards.

Albert Lunergan.................... Joe Murphy
Gordon Johnston.......................Ed. Mvnieey

Centree

panics
years preceding the purchase.

No company to invest in its own or other 
life ineuranoe company’s stock.

Investment to 'be allowed in Bfe, endow
ment or other policies, in mortgage and 
real estate generally aiid by any securities 
accepted by the treasury--board as deposits 
from insurance companies.

They asked that the act be changed so 
life companies may lend funds on all the 
bonds and stocks above mentioned, oq real 
estate and leasehold property.

It was recommended that rebating be 
prohibited.

Canadian companies would not object to 
a gain and loss reborn to the government, 
biit it would bp so objectionable to Briti* 
companies tfiey might withdrew from Cxn-

RAILROADS.

tsi insun» misWalter Moore....................... Walter Cameron
Defense

.. . .L. TMcPeaike 

.Walter Kindred.
John Gordon 
Hiueben Seely The Western ExpressTWOit IS TO TUB ApVAltTAOB OP EVERY 

HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA TO USB 
TMEn ......................................................

Lams Montreal daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Moond «tats coaohre 
and palace deepen through 
to Calgary.

Tourist deepen Sunday, 
Monday and Thundayi 
Montreal to Calgary.

COBALT, THE WONDERFUL ;
WHAT SHIPMENTS INblCATE

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

-
flasks Balder Powder, 
g OUMt’aPartoasedVye. 

hsperkdiWag
The Pacific Express

Leave, Montreel daily 
rmtand repaid ttiisds
•ad palace sleepers through

. to Vancouver.
Tourist sleepers TmuKji. 
Wednesdays, VridMi sad 
SatobüwâMontreal to Van-

(ffllett’a Cram Tartar. /
it oyat Yeast Cakes.ally he considers that it is the gem of 

the collection up £here. The significant 

thing about this circular—and the circu
lar is headed by those significant words, 
“Treasure Vaults at Cobalt”—is that to 
his mind there are at least five or six 
mines in the Very Iront rank, an equal 
number in the second rank, and an equal 
number of the third class—seventeen in 
all. The World does not agree with the 
limitations he puts on the Cohalt country, 
especially *s he confines the production 
to two rather small areas. We believe 
the whole country is mineralized and will 
propre of great value. But even with his 
limitation—end we have read his state
ment very carefully i and have verified it 
in some respects—the total possible silver 
shipments from this little camp ought to 
be $2,500,000,000, to use hie own tefme, 
outranking Potosi or the Band.

The public can see what the possibilities 
are, therefore, for the people of Ontario 
sharing in this enormous productiqrl of 
silver. Of the output of $100,000,060, as 
we believe it will be in a very short time, 
ten per cent, of this great royalty for 
the province of Ontario, woqtd be more 
than three times the present revenue of 

‘the province, and be it Remembered from 
this little camp. An • immense nickel 
camp will eventually he placed under 
royalty, and it would appear as if On
tario was almost in sight of enormous re

ads.,(Tsronto World). 
petits now The World has

It. was recommended thait the govern
ment statement form be revised to profiles 
more detailed reposts as to income, ex
penditure, assets an# labilities.
» It waa reoonitoended that the principle 
of net premium valuation be maintained, 
but » comeeny may deduct from its re

fer a portion of expenses in securing 
business, this to dpply only to poli

cies -with .net premiums and such deduction 
to be provided for out of the following 
four y cays’ premiums.1 The amount of such 
deduction to be, shown in annual returns.

If. a company woes estimates of surplus 
for the use of it» agents, such ahaU be fur
nished the government for publication with 
a statement of the principle of the method 
of distribution.

Annual reports to the government to be 
submitted to boards of directors and sign
ed only by their order. Assurance and an
nuity liabilities to be subscribed to by a 
certified actuary and a® accounts in annual 
statements to be signed by the company’s 
auditors who shall be members of the ac
countants’ society.

Thait provisions for two companies amal
gamating or one company transferring its 
business to another be simp ified.

That Canadi in trust companies be recog- 
nL7flrI as trustee?.

That provincial ami nruuicàpsl licenses 
are objected to as they add to the. cost of 
insurance. • . ,

That the Canadian Life Insurance Of
ficers' Aieociation dbouSd be incorporated 

consultative and advisory body.

riagto Baking Soda.
QHatt'a Washing Crystal.

»
■ADC m eve* 80 VMM.

(SSTABUSHCO MSt)

- ,Fpr some 
been agitating to have published the ac

tual shipments from Cobalt, so that the 
public can have some idea of the value

of that mining camp, 
mission controlling the government road 
|*s decided to give out the figures, and 
yesterday they published the shipments 
for October. The statement as pub

lished is an eye-opener as to the value of 
Cobalt. Though th,e camp is not two 
years old, and has had to overborne many 
difficulties, it is actually today shipping 
twenty-three carloads a month, and soon 
will be shipping three and four times 
that amount. Each carload averages 30 
tone, ratfd each ton cames at least from 
SkOOO to $2,000. It is no exaggerhon to 
!ay that the product of those shipments 
will be over $1,000,000, and if we are ship
ping $1,000,000 now it will not be long 
before, we Ire shipping $2,000,000 of 
In fart The World believes today that 

\he shipmerfts from CobaR a year hence 
be less- than $5,000,000, in hard

FMHelacke;
songer
were H0NTSEAL
MINOT FRANCIS, THE CONVICT 

CAPTURED IN ST. JOHN HAS 
AGAIN ESCAPED PROM CUSTODY

The railway com- Hwe trains reach all pointe In Can
adian Northwest end British Columbia.

Until fur Cher notice Parlor Car Service 
will be continued on day trains between 

‘ St. John and Boston.
: Call on W. H. C. Maoleay, BL John, N.
I ))., or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. P. ■ 

A, C. P. R., St. John, N. B. J

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETTserves

new TORONTO. ONT.
m

COAL

jSTEAMSHIPSExtra Quality Hard Coal 
Importations

1
Red Beach robbery and: his subsequent cap
ture in St. John.

Francis canne to the state prison here 
in February last, although not sentenced 
until April. He was employed in the hhr- 
ueai shop and lhad been carefiliy watched 
every day.

Francis’ escape wte as 
his hasty exit from the Bridgewater State 
Farm. In getting out of the prison tins 
afternoon he was fbrctii after climbing 
up the conductor to jump over a wall 
lined with long iron spikes. The leap 
was more than six feet, but he landed 
eaftdy on another wall and ffom .there 
reached the ground. He was some distance

Thomseton, Me., Nov. 12—Mine* St- 
Clair Francis, the ookvred desperadio, who 
made a successful escape front the Massa
chusetts state faren at Bridgewater a htitle 
more than a year ago, betted from the con
vict line at the state prison this afternoon 
and then efimfoing a' fence, made to the 
woods and at 6 o’olodt totn$ht had not 
been apprehended. Every available man 
from the state prison was immediately or
dered out to capture Frapcds and a number 
of officer* were ateo preeeed into seance
from this city. .x __

Francis and WiMiiaim Pnelps, who was 
hie companion in escaping from the Bridge- 
water State farm, were sentenced to staite 
prison here last «pring for sixteen years 
for breaking end entering a budding at 
Red Beach (Mè:), and shooting the' waheh- 
man, Jaimes Brown, on January 15. 1906. 
Both men were subsequently arrested in 
Bt John (N.B.), three days later, and 
brought back to this state for trial.

About four months previous to the ged 
Beach rotibery, or on September 17, 1905, 
Freneis end Phelps, who h d been sent to 
the Massachusetts state farm from the 
Massachusetts state prison, scaled the wail 
surrounding therinetitiition at Bridsgjwaiter, 
with the aesistance of three other connota 
and ran into the nearby woods. A greater 
part of the male portion of the community 
in Bridegwater and .the eunroundiing towns 
seajxdied far nearly a week for toe negro. 
He was seen eeVeral timee and once want 
into à tamer’s house where he threatened 
to kill the occupante if be was not given 
food. Later he was seen in thé woods 
within a few miles of the Bridgewater in
stitution, but evaded rapture 

Nothing more was he£rd of him until the

-

Crystal Stream- The schooner “BBma" bée arrtred from New

m.’p&sx FiStiaSf JS i&A
sties tor Gibbon & Co. .x __

The schooner "Ronald*' arrived tfoti morn- 
Ing from Philadelphia with a cargo et HbJ 
Coal for Gibbon ft Co„ coMisUng of the beet 
Reading Herd WMti Ash Oheatnut. and 
Store sizes. Hard

these

Wg leave her wharf, Indian town, TUEg. 
TXKTMf THURSDAY, and SATURHAY, for 
COLEI ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning wtU 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived at wharebouse at Indian town at all 
heure.

sensational as

ore.
Those requiring the best grades qf 

Coal for winter use should order from 
qargeee. Telephone 67«. . _
• ' Offices:—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, and any the 
Street (head North Wharf).
_ * -=c ! ”

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Çoal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split.

STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GO ■4will not

Some idea of the value of Cobalt is 
reached by a perueâl of a circtilar issued 
by Clarke A Co. of this city, and writ
ten by 6am-Clarke, a Toronto lawyer, who 
has made a study of mining, - especially 
at Cobalt c*mp. He happens to have an 

’interest in the Lawson mine, and natur- ■ venue.

One of the Mail steamers, “Victoria” 
or “Majestic,” .will leave North find every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o'clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land
ings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St- John at 3.30 p. m.

S~ 8. ORCHARD. Manager. 1

from the prison when he was seen 
niT^r away by the guard. The light was 
poor, but one of the guards turned his 
rifle on Francis and fired ,two shots, 
neither of which took effect. -

Three or four touts' after the escape, 
It was discovered that Francis had come 
back to the city and. had stolen a horse 
and wagon, two persons seeing him drive 
off. An effort was made to follow up^the 
tracks of the wagon, but at 11 o’clock to
night the negro was still at large.

Francis and Phelps were arrested here 
by Sergeant Geo. Baxter and Policeman 
Totten on the occasion of the negro’s last 
escape from custody. Baxter and Totten 
encountered the men (tear Market square 
and cleverly* captured them on suspicion. 
There Was an attemyF^to escape on the 
way to central paKceïgtation, but it wis 
fruitless* and after some time United 
States officers took the prisoners away. 
Sëtgt. Baxter, who personally oau*t 
Francis, expected the reward which was 
offered, but it has not come.

run-

;
as a

GEORGE DICK, ISSUEr 1 1 i sSHEFFIELD
SHEFFIELD, Nov. 12—The following 

officers of Sheffield Union Lodge No. 154 
I. O. G. T. have been elected for the en
suing quarter. Thomas B. Bridges, P. C. 
T.; Mise E. Cochran, M.; Sadie S. 
Bridge», D. (M.; John , Jewett, F. S.; 
Mias Julia Ttayior, T.; Ernest Burpee, O. 
T.; Mise Ida Barker, V. T.; .Miea Sarah 
Taylor, Chap.; Mrs. Ernest .Burpee, S.; 
Mies Mary Barker, A. S.; Starr Feipiper, 
Guard; Arthur Banks, Sent.; Iked Bar
ker, organist.

The Sheffield and Maugervifle Baptist 
Sewing Circle met pt the home of the 
Bey. Mr. and Mrs, Sable on Friday af
ternoon last.

Sheriff Holden, of Oromocto wae in 
Sheffield on Saturday.

Mrs. Albright of Little Rivet has re
turned home from visiting friends here.

Mam Loula Briggs, is pending a few 
weeks with her parents at Lakeville Oor- 

before going to St. John for _ ■ the

TOMACH
Troubles;s Téléphona in6

UnsHrinKable ; .

Underwear
•IprinA Needle Ribbed

IST. JOHN FUEL CO. Î
Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
ti~ta. of fuel. PriSmpt delivery to any 
paît of thé city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
' . Telephone 1304.

To wrong action of the stomach and le- 
paired digestion a hast of diseases owe 
■their

Wbaa thefoodia imperfectly digs stud the ■
fnllbeaefltinsotderived from it bytire body,
and tUo stomach troubles start to appear.

The» you become thin, weak, narronaand 
debilitated, eosrgy is leaking, brightnees, 
eaap and vigor are lost and in their place 
eome dullness, ditrissss, loss of appetite,

oopyrighta, eta, in ALL COUNTRIES. ■
Business direct -with Washington saves ttmrÆ 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. ■ 
Write or come to ua at

Ml math Street, cpp. Patted BUtee Patent oeca,* 
WASHINGTON. D. C. d

I

mean* winter 

comfort

Firm, dose, iy
smooth weave LH .i.—absorbs sod: k

■ evaporates

again so it oan properly digest the forêt, 
and the easiest, qajokest and host ws

V1open ; on November 21, in Minneapolis. 
Mr. Bell spent-the day, in collecting sta
tistics of the wages earned by woririnen 
and the cost of liting in thin country, And 
in viewing the city-. He said that he 
thought that on the whole the condition 
of workingmen in this .epuntry was mudh 
superior to the general state of laboring 
men in the Old Country.

_______

perspiration— 
stretches under

CANADIANS BETTER OFF
J. N. Bell,, general secretary of the Na

tional Amalgamated Union of Labor, 

Newcastie-on-Tyne, was in Toronto last 

week on his way to the convention of the 

American Federation of labor, which will

HOTELS
do it is by the use of iany strain— 

springs back 
inslantfr.

Perfect in fit, 
ted and wear. 
Absolutely 
unshrinkable.

y-1:
ROYAL HOTEL,

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■AYMON9 a senSaTT. Proprietor*
w. SL RATMOWX H. a. DOHERTY^

- sew»*BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS ner
winter. - .(

Herbert Randall, of French Lake, .left 
this week for the lumber wopds in Maine.

James 6. Jewett returned yesterday 
from a lengthy stay in St.1 John.

Mias Grace Upton, teacher of the Inke- 
vifle Corner school is confined to her 
tome with whooping cough- 

Mrs. Stanley Bailey, of Newcastle, is 
the guest of (Mrs. 'W. J. W. Bridges.

Mia» Sadie S. Bridges afid Mias Annie 
Griffith went to St. John this morhing'

' fS
s ;■

John P. Kiervin and Harry A. Brennan 
have gone to New Ÿork.

Ï'

Mias Limie Farlotte, Jaoqeet River, 
N.B., writes: “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and did not know what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, get 
medicine from them, bat all to no purpose, 
and was constantly growing worse. One 
day I bad the good took to meet with a 
friend who had Men 
way es myself. My friend told 
wonderful cure Burdock Blood B 
made with her and advised me to try a 
bottle. I did so, and what* happy change 
the first bottle made. I took two mere and 

completely eared, 'and I shall ever sing 
the praleea of B.B.B.” •

or 6 bottleefor $5.00.

A
Jr

!

VICTORIA HOTEL,
prices. Square Stre 
lor out-*lae use.

Half-Sick When your nerves are weak, when you 
are easily tired, when you feel all ran 
down, then is the time you need a good 

, strong tonic —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
doctor win tell you why it has such power over weak nerves, why it makes 
the blood rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Ask him if it la not 
just the medicine you need.

troubled in the same 
me of the 
ittera had

0-

I Aik your dealer—and write for 
I free sample of fabric and booklet.

I Tbè BU» Maaaiadariag Co» United,

las* ere tar»/» C«re#s •/«»'•/»*
I, h—41*»/S*sVOsVSnresr.

I

et BlanKets King Street, St John, N. B.
on Letset and Mo*»by steamer Majeetic. Electric Elevator

Ko 1812, size 66x72 inches, Red and 
Blue Plaid, excellent value, $2.50 each.

\ize TOx72 inches, Gray Striped 

yéllow and Blue, weight 51-2 lbs.,

Db -W. MeOORMICK. Pres,\
Ptiaofl.W

m

-I£ with7

' îBs *&Â,^sThe DUFFERIN.
E.UR0I WILLIS. Prop.

*No eai961, size 80*80 inches, Yellow 

Stripe with -Red and Black, Wright 9
Vl^rtize 90x90 inches, YeUow 

Stripe Tvitb Red and Black, weight 91-4

lbNo*m size 99x90 indlies, Bed, Yellow 

and Green Ptoid, weight 9 lbs., $6.25

We also have in stock a great variety 
and Stable Blankets which ye 

at lowest prices.

A V

■

KING SQLJAREe
St. John, N. B.

i

v

....

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN» N. B.

W. ‘" ‘V BI.AOE. Proprietor.

^ ''

fr ....... •
i

l

w, ■

Remington
. ' ■

Typewriter
Sales

lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
the first three-quar
ters of 1906 ex 
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

t #f Storm 
are offering

-- - WIKSER THS FACE H. HORTON » SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 HnrKet Square. DO YOU BOARD ?REXTON -,*,; -xtkw victoria hotel—an ideal 

Home for the wloter. Warm, well, 
furnished rooms; good ettandaoce; good 
table; home-like In all resoecta. Tonus very 
modirate tor r rice rendered.

248, 288 Prince Wm. Street, St, John
J. La- MeCOaKBRY - - - PROPRIETOR,

REXTON, N. B., Nov. 10,-The death 
occurred at South Branch, Thursday eve
ning, of Mrs. Collins, relict of the late

r WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
V7IMNTETF- “OF 
ICESABEVUTCK EMtward Collins, at the fage of seventy-one 

years. She is survived by two daught"rs, 
Mrs. James J". Burns and Miss Norah Col
lins of South Branch, and two‘sons, 
James, of South Branch, and Cornelius, 
of California, also one brother, J. M. Ken
nedy of Chatham 
this morning at South Branch.

. of n D. Walker, of Bass River, tae 
told itis property, consisting of a large 

saw-mill, with lath and Ai tgic mil.’ 
in ccnnection, a water grist-mill, i large 
far n and seventy-three miles oi lumber 
land, on Bass,' Moulies and Richibucto 

to C. 8. Hickman of Dorensster.

1st. 4. D„ 185L
CuStrstcd aooannc news*-

Assets, $3,300,000
tfhe cceajpewitJcih m ailmoert as 

gnu* the ambition of some English turi- 

the Derby.

Losses paid since organizationTo win Prince Royal Hotel,,The funeral was he’d Over $40,000,000.sE|W men as to win
U is rthe chuaafc race 

invariably brings together
and ordinarily a large field.

won by the five year

of title fall and it 
field of good. 113*115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass tha 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

,:V-

R. W. W. FRINK,horses
This year it was 

old Mint agon, by Martagon. and the horse 
the favorite. > 
carried

i

Manager. Branch St, John, N 8.
waa by no means 

Feather Bed 
money that had been wagered by the pub
lic and finished a most woeful eleventh 

4 great crowd saw the race and the
disappointment was boa when Feather
Bed made such'a wretched shotting. The 
value of the winner increased about 
twenty per ce*t after the race trts run, 
for he gave a fine indication of,gameness 

throughout.

most of the
river*,

Pcv. Father MdAuley returned Tuisday 
to Albert Co.

,Mr; Calderwood, pf Calife 
ben visiting her sister, M 
dine, left Tuesday for her home.

Mrs. B. O’Leary of Richibucto return
ed ,i me Thursday from Boston and Niw 
York.

Mrs. J. MoGorman of Hopewell Hill 
’ is visiting Mrs. Fred Ferguson, Richibuc-

HUGft H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

omia, who has 
rs. To:m Jar- ITT. MARTINS. N. B.

NORMAN L. McGLOAN,
Sab-Agent.

42 Princess Street.

New la.n.f.mrev, n»w>r turelahsa

Typewrite!» come and typewrite» go 
But the Remington run. on forever

/

Amherst, N. 8„ .^ov. 12-(SpeciaI)- 
Docity White, an employe of Seiiiker & 
Oo Ltd., while at work on the Two Bar- 
kera new building, fell to the basement 
below this afternoon, breaking his arm 
tnd otherwise seriously injuring himself.

to. 44S »»»»♦»« CMMCtlcst fire Inimrnneo Cta 
Boston lEiersBce CemyoElUR. A. Taylor, of Charlottetown, was 

registered at the Dufferin yeeterday.
Mr. and,Mrs. G. DeVeber, of Gagetown, 

were at the Royal yesterday.
.H, T, H. Bullock left last evening on a 

business trip to New York.
W- '>=■ ■ X

Classified Advts, PayRcmineiton Typewriter Company
W. J. HIGGINSON, Agent,

50 Prince Wm. Street 
St. John, N. B.

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
Ai»»!».Miss Bhzabctu Miiier hue gone to- To- <»• <yPEA2HEK. BEP T2HIÏ7EATEY3 FAVOEUTE W9

,,«yoto. , . X y.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO’THINK IT WAS
INCENDIARY

THIS EVENING -The Larywt Retell Distribute™ of Led! es 
Coate, jackets and Blouse Wsdsts In the 
Maritime Provinces., __________________DOWLING BROS., Canadian Order of Foresters’ smoker 

and entertainment in York Theatre as
sembly rooms.

Rev. D. Hutchinson will deliver his 
lecture “From Ocean to Ocean" in Lein
ster street Baptist Church.

St. David’s Y. P. A. hold their first 
meeting of the season in tlhe church at 
8 o’clock.

Bile Stock Company in the “lost Para
dise.” at the Opera House.

Farewell' meeting to Rev. D. Long, in 
Victoria street Baptist church.

t

NEWEST SHADES
----------or----------

Dress Goods.«y. '
Our Dress Goods section is complete with all'the newest 

shades and latest weaves of French, German and English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is not in our 
store before most houses have it. We afe showing. Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 60c., 6çc., 90c., $1.00, $1.10 
and $i.2ç a yard. Colors : Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 

Dark Navy, Black, etc.

». • *- •

Announce an Exhibit of a Thoroughly Representative Collection of Materials 
and Trimmings for Evening and Party Dresses, Reception and 

Dinner Gowns, House and Visiting Dresses. ,
ALLOVER LACES, White, Cream, Paris and Black, iti Cub 

Irish Crochet, Oriental and Venice. *

LACES, GALLOONS AND INSERTION to làatch. . 

APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS in White, Cream^Èlack and Two- 

Toned Effects. f ■ '

ACCORDEON PLEATED CHUTONS, Wfcfte, Cream, Black, 

31-2 inches' to 14 inches wide. *

EVENING GLOVES, Mousquetaire Kid, 12, 16 arid 20-button 

lengths, White, Cregm, Black.

RTT.TC GLOVES, Mousquetaire, 16, 20, 24 and 27 inches long, 
White, Cream, Black, Sky, Pink, Etc.

HOSIERY in Plain Lisle, Lace Lisle, and Silk, White, Blacÿ, 

Evening “Tints.

Assertion Made at Last Night’s 
Inquest That Fire in King 
Building Was Set.

/ 4

■ t-

WHITE LACE DRESSES (Partly Made), in Brussels, Irish 
Crochet, and Embroidered Lace Net.

BLACK SEQUIN ROBES.

POINT D’ESPRIT NETS, White, Cream, and Paris Floral 
Designs in Brussels Net for Dresses and Separate Waists.

BLACK RUSSIAN NET, Plain and Figured.

SILK CRY8TALINES—Light Evening Shades. Self-Colored
i Spots, and White Grounds with Colored Floral Designs.

SILK CREPE DE CHENES—Black, White, Cream, and Even
ing Tints.

SILK' AND WOOL DRESS MATERIALS for reception and 
visiting gowns in Voiles, Eoliennes, Batistes, Barages.

WHITE AND CREAM DRESS MATERIALS in large variety 
of makes.

Î
pure,

In connection with the death of James 
W. King, who lost his life in the fire 
which destroyed, his brother’s manufac
tory on Sunday, Nov. 4, the assertion 
was made at thé inquest last night that 
the King fire was of an incendiary na
ture.

1

m .

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—FresH to strong southwest to 

northwest win*, 'occasional Mght rain or 
sleet today and on Wednesday.

Synopsis—The winds have generally ®n- 
tniehed over the Maritime Provinces, but 
more sleet or rain Is still Indicated. To 

fresh to strong 
6aMe I»-

? >
’ 1 VThe first witness was Victor Dykemhn, 

pattern maker, who said that he, occu
pied part of a (building on Waterloo street, 

'owned hy Mrs. Thomas Sweeny. He had 
sub-let part of ft to W. E. King, brush 
manufacturer. _ On the evening in ques
tion he left hie shop at 10.30 and locked 
his door. A partition divided his apart
ment from that of Mr. King’s.

Chief Kerr stated that the fire broke

Banks end American ports,
southwest to northwest ------ „ , .
lend, southwest1 wind, 14 miles, fair. Peint 
Lepreaux, southwest wind, 32 miles at 11 
a. m.

win*

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.V
ré Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1906.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 42 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 34
H^itm?tUre ** nOOD ...................................... 74 ou* between Ungar’s laundry and Myers’.
BiSraoeter ’Readings" st " Nwri " < ira ievêl "im* Spontaneous combustion of coal might 

32 dgs. Fah.) 29.4* Inches. have caused the fire in Myers’. The wit-
WJnd at noon—Direction west, velocity 18 neea 8WOI.e positively that the King fire
msatoePe*reuist year/highest temperature was not caused by the Myers’ fire. Chief 
60, lowest 34; cloudy, with rain, turning to Kerr told of the position in which the

‘WWW at HÜTOH3N60N, Dkneotw. b°5LW^* 5?^ j- f • f t
George Blake, district engineer of the 

fire department, stated that he had ex- 
WIAHBINQTON, Nov. U-Foraceets, east- the burned building and-he was

era states and northem/New York: partly of the opinion that the fire had started 
doiidy tonight, snow in north portion, WWd- ;n the cellar directly under the King -shop, 
nesdsy partly cloudy, warmer lu west par- .... ,, . .. ■ T,Le fire j.„
ttatt, fresh west wtu* beoonflng variable, prrtty weu to the rear, me nre, nc

111 ——--------- said, did not catch from the outside. He
thought it was of incendiary origin.’

Charles Brown, district engineer, stat
ed that he had not made an examination 
of the building and was told to do so to- 

* day. '
Victor Dykeman, rt-called, said that W. 

E. King had told him that he had put a 
fire out early in the evening in his (Dyke- 
man’s) room. He had not made any ne
gotiations with any company to dispose 
of his business, bat had thought some 
of moving into the country to escape high 
taxes. He understood Mr. King ha4 an 
offer to transfer hjs business to Halifax. 
The witness said, that a few days before 
the fire he had added to his stock, and 
had a considerable quantity on hand.

Deputy-Chief Jenkins said that he 
thought that the fire had originated in 
the basement of the King shop.

The "jurymen ' are Charles A. dark 
(foreman), Henry Gallagher, Charles Da- 
mery, Frederick Melipk, William GodsoC, 
Albert Peters and James Wilson.

Coroner Berrypian would like to find 
the young man who saw the light in the 
window of the building occupied by W. E. 
King about 10.40 o'clock the night of thé 
fire, and who upon meeting Mr. King 
on Waterloo street called his attention to 
it. They investigated and a small fire was 
found near the motor on the' premisee of 
Victor Dykeman and the.man helped Mr. 
King stamp it out.

The inqudst will be resumed. this evening 
at 7.30 o’dock. ft..

i *•

Fancy Tweed Suitings,%

Feather Bom, Fans, Lace and Chiffon Wide Scar's, Chiffen Taffeta and Italian Taffeta SilK v 
x all shades, at 75c. and 90c. yard. Samples by mail.that are worth 6çc yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 

come in an endlçss selection of new Fall shades a leader at

49c. Yard, MACAULAY BROS. ÆX CO. r.

Washington; wbathbr report.

DOWLING GREY FLANNEL IS WARM AND DURABLE
NOTICE

* sf95 and lOl King Street. V 1

Nothing like it for Men’s Top Shirts and Children’s Underwear.
We have a large assortment of Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels at the 

following low prices :
To Agents and News

dealers.
During the *300 In Gold Voting 

Oonteht, newsdealers and agente 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all eon 
add papers or pay 

This is necessary in Order to pro
tect "the different organizations en- 

BVEBY

♦»»»»♦♦•♦ >»»»»»»• >ii *1 >♦♦♦ *!** My****+
I

■

15c., 17c., 19c., 25c. and 29c, yard.
Remember we make a specialty of Staple Dr/Goods.

1 « ►m %

]
Ni H

ipone from un- 
for them. I

■J
\9

32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.I. CHESTER BROWN,

CHALUETTE Is a very Popular Waisting Material.

tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be _ 
from a PAID PAPER.

.

WE HAVE A FEW PAIRS
OF OUR MEN’S *

50c. ^Rubbers Left.

♦

< y

LATE LOCALS► a

The St. John Lew School will re-open 
on Monday, 10th in»t, and not today as 
stated.

■
These are a litte narrow 
in the toe, but will fit most 
any boot.
You can see them In 
our window. .

< ►
It does not rough up in washing. Comes in all the nicest shades of Navy, Sky, Pink, 
Reds, Greens and Black and Wtiitevin Spots, Figures and Floral Designs, and only

■$>m Goal eteamship Ren wick, Optain Wal-, 
ker, «ils Hria afternoon for Port Hast
ings, Gape Breton, in ballast.

-------A---- -------
. Storm signal No. 3 was ordered down 

from the signal station at noon today. In
dications are now for fine weather.

----------- «------------
Brussels street Baptist church musicale, 

one week from tonight, Tuesday, Nov
ember 20th. Already a large number of 
tickets have been sold.

— -  4b ■ ....... '
Ernest Humphrey wishes to express his 

gratitude to has friends and especially 
. F. E. A P. B. Holman for their 

tindnera and assistance during the illness 
and 'at. the death of his sister Mrs. Maude 
Beflamy.

t ■ 22 cents per yard.
CASHMERE FINISH FLANNELETTE WAISTINGS

tH
i >

4* \
m %ê

41) Colors, and a large variety of patterns to select from at
12 cents yard.

j
?

i ► 
- ►

. i

Central Slum Store, NEW LODGE VELOUR FLANNELS SS?”',hs pre“ea 15 els. and 28 cts. yard.' ORGANIZED' y», i >

$
. ’122 MILL STREET. M

ROBERT STRAIN ® «GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Sl
---------- " ; 1 • i l""

* v* 3»m

Members of Knights of Pythias 
Had a (deal Session last 
Night.

• y

n
■ ..

Hon. derge H. Murphy, American 
consul general at large, of Wadhdngton,

! D. O. who is making a general inspection 
of all consulates in North America passed , 
through the city yesterday on his way
to St. Stephen. Not.fori yeans j^as, there been such a

—i gathering of the members of the order of
A farewell meeting will be tendered to ^ pyttoB M were present in the

Rev. D. Long in the Victoria street Bap- Pytilian m on .Germain street laet even-
hist church this evening. Rev. Mr. Long j st Dodge No. 30, was for-
wikl leaive for the west in the near fa- jngtituted by Grand Chancellor, F.
ture. Among the speakers this evening A 1Iarr Hftifax, assisted by proroin- 
at the meeting will be Reverend» P. J. knjdht» frotix. varions parts of the 
Stackhouse, W. H. McIntyre, A. J. Pro*- premnees.
ser and others. rfhe proceedings which included the

7*-----;—- _T _ necessary prehorimry work, the exempli-
L. Linerton, of Dartmouth, N. S.TwSà fl^tion of the three ranks of knighthood - 

arrive in the city probably Thursday to and the eleption and installation of of- 
compete m the Marathon road race, OI- the new organization, eomimenc-
which will be held here on the 17th inst. ^ at ^ ^ 0>cp^ and did not terminate 
He will be accompanied by hie trainer, until weH 0H m fte “wee ema’ hours.” 
George L. Flavin, of Dartmouth, who is ^ 0f the officers elect arid the
an old time bicyde racer. charter members of the new, lodge have

: A----- already been published. Among the vis-
Harold C. MoCluskey, an employe of present at the oeremooiee 'from

Robertson, Foster & Smith, while cleaning outside points, in addition to the Grand 
rifles in the cellar of the store, met with chancellor, were: Grand Prelate, A. J;

thef serious accioent yesterday morn- i Tjn^ey, of Moncton ; Grand Trustee Har-" 
ing. Mr. McGhiskey had placed a cart- risen McAllister, of Milttown, Past Chan- 
ridge in "a rifle before cleaning it and cdjo,., Geofge PbBy, of St. Stephen and 
when the weapon discharged the powder *
flared into his eye. Dr. Fritz attended to I u,e proceeding througlroqt were véry 
th'e injured optic and stated that the sight impressive.
will be saved (if inflammation does not À luncheon was served about ■ midnS#it 
set in. by the members of the new lodge and the

' —-------- •------- -— gathering closed with appropriate speeches
BORN IN THE PHILIPPINES frem the various officers a^Ta vote of

. thanks was tendered by the newly mitiat- 
A caWegraml was received this morning ed to St, John lodge to the

from the Phibppines announcing the birth tiraml chancellor and . also to New” 
of a son to Mrs. W„ J. Hamilton. .The l^w No. 1 and Union, No. 2
message came to George W. Gray, her fo, eff(irts ^ assisting tq maW the

MFllH ’brother, manager of Jss. V Bneeril s ilMtitiltion of „ew lodge, fie great 
• norm LOU. branch Shoe attire, and simply stated that 8uooeeB it wa6

;______ ____  At™. Hamilton had given birth to a son
and that both were doing well.
Mrs. Hamilton was formerly Mis» Louisq 

. -Gray of the north end. Mr. Hamilton is 
a nativg of St. John but has lived in the 
Philippines for the past fourteen years.
He is a son of James Hamilton, sparmaker 
of Paradise Row.
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CHRISTMAS PREPARATIONS.
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B; TOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, ETC.

Gold weather wül won be here to -to y, and w«m dothing wiU be in demand, 

tuned.
GINGHAM;'TOP SHIRTS .. ..
HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIR/IB 
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS .. ».
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS .. .

. . CARDIGAN JACKETS...................
WOOL SWEATEES •• •• •; ,••
HEAVY homespun JUMPERS 
WATERPROOF JUMPERS ■ ■:
SHEEP-SKIN MNHD JUMPERS ..
LUMBERMEN’S OVERBOOKS .. .

Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters 
in a Big Variety.

y V
Vm i i,

. y,-

m* ..

ML s, ¥
i

wL ALift f.?V»o..V» ,•
....................... .. 48, 50, 65, 75c.
60, 70, 75, 95, *1.00, *1.25, *1,45. 
65, 75, 80, 95, *L60, *120, *125.

75c., *1.00, *1.25. 
,75c. to *1.90. 

.. 175c. to *1.75.
...........*2.60 and *2.75.
............................. *1:85.

...............................*4.50.
50, 70, 86c. per pair:

P
w»- v

i. ■■ »ib
* .... .............

Particularly in the Line of Fancy Work.
• ___________________________ i

> v ■;a ra i A ; . $
VkOSSIBLY IT IS UNNECE1SARY to remind our lady friends that Yuletlde Is scarcely six 
D weeks distant. It may alio be needless to repeat that our Art,-Section is replete In fantjrwork - 
• . and fancy-work materials, which at this time of year are in active request Remembrances for 
distant friends, deft-fingered creations to be sent Hither and thither, those delightful Items of needle 
craft that win their way to the hearts of dainty people, are soon To be made ready for the mail and ex-' 
press. We supply you with" everything - th'e materials, accessories, madé-up goods, etc. A whole 
room almost devoted to needlework.:
STAMPED GOODS* Table Centres, D’Oylies, Huckaback Towels, Cushion Tops, 

Collars, Cuffs, Belts, beautiful y prepared in Shadow Embroidery, Colored 
Silk Work, Eytiet Embroidery. PRICES RANGE FROM 8c. PER PIECE.

STAMPING TO ORDER. We have a thoroughly up-to-date apparatus for doing 
the best -tamping work at shortest notice. All kinds of lovely designs, for 
Shirtwaists, D’Oylies, Centres, etc. WORK COSTS FROM^ Sc. UP.

CUSHION GIRDLES, CASES AND PILLOWS. LAUNDRY BAGS, 
PIN CUSHIONS, WORK BAGS, SACHETS, ETC.

*—(ART ROOM, SECOND FLOOR)

i-f
>-

* •S. W. McMACIUN.
(Successer to Sharp & McMackin). .*

335 Main Street i:

♦ Business Notices
I

Beautiful Fur Jackets t
r\gale at Mias F. Pyne’s, Brood «ftreet, 

beginning Wed. Nov. 14thy un trimmed 
hate from 26c, up. Drees Irate, *1.00 to 
$350. Wings and Feathers/ at reduced 
prices.

It is with great pleae-ire that Ungar’s, 
Iraundry inform tlheir cuatomiti» that mot, 

.. the .slightest delay ie being experienced 
E. Smith, of Sackville, m in the city. mth firaahing and delivering the laundry; 
Dr. A. W. Macrae returned from Fred- work Mte the flre The office i, open as 

ericton today, Where he was interested in, ,ugu(Uj and the telephone number m etiU 
oases before tlhe supreme court. j -g (Xietcxmers who always telephone us

Jamee Briekley arrived home this w^eil ca]j receive the same good
work and promptness ais heretofore. r | 

Inter-Provincial Fair at Portland Meth
odist Y. M. A., Npv. 14-tih., 15th, and^ 
16th.

the best that expert workmen can make up from « .ANDERSON^ Jackets are
fi%feM^TeîÎor f̂eU toe ïï^ee and plain jacket effects, though, any style 

can be mode to order.

PERSIAN LAMB .
0REY SQUIRREL .« ».
RUSSIAN LAMB .. -- 
ELECTRIC SEAL .. ..
BLACK ASTRAKHAN .
These are in stock or can 

of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or

?

PERSONALS J.hi
. . *125.00 UP 

.. 75.00 UP 
. .. 65.00 UP 
. .. 30.00 UP 
. .. ' 30.00 UP 

_ be made to order plain or wdth collar ' revers-cuffs 
other fuSrs. '
—————— I

Dressy Gloves for Men, 35c. to $6 Pair..«

Wool, Md, Dogskin, Buckskin, 
Reindeer, Suede, Mocha 

and Sabian.

BETTER SUPPLIED THIS YEAR
D than ever before—a very large supply 
direct from the most reputable makers ' of 
Europe—particularly the English and French 
makers,
WOOL GLOVES, 35c. TO $2.00.

Ringwood Knit in Black and,Brown Seam
less Scotch-Knit Greys and Heather, also 
Angora in Black and Grey. Some fleece- 
lined. 1

mormng.
T. Burke, inspector of inland revenue, 

went east this morning.
Dr. Smith went cast thia morning.
Samuel Gregory 'vho has been mating 

his mother Mrs. Horace Cole, Elliott Row, .
returned to Winnipeg on Saturday. First come first served, will be m order

Mi* Nettie V. Hatfield, arrived home at -Andand Broe. Ltd., Waterloo street, ; 
Saturday after an extended 'irip, making as tjjey are offering their second lot of 
friends in truro and Halifax. all pure »xk>1 blankets, which have just ar

The Doorkeeper’s Circle of the King’v rived, at greatly reduced prices, and 
Daughters will hold a 5 o’clock tea and good houeekeepers will do well to take 
a-pron gale at the guild on Ghïpman Hill advantage of this grand opportunity of i 
tomorrow afternoon from 3.30 to 6 securing blankets at rare snaps. Intend-1 
o'clock. .ing buyers should be early on hand, as

Mrs. Thos. Rippey . will receive her' the best bargains go first., 
friende at 38 Uralford street, west end, j , BHATBN TO A STANDSTILL 
Thursday afternoon and evening and Fn- | 
day afternoon.

ei^s. MN
¥.

RARÈ BLANKET SALE.

ANDERSON CO «i
sSsfts17 Charlotte Street. •SS«gitPEEll

x .

We now 
have plenty. p Every bueinese or professional man who 

| has examined the methods oif the Currie 
1 : Birinega University, Ltd., will admit that

j you can learn m(jre a'bcwit busmtos and s 
commercml methods from this school 

can poedbly teU you. Some

Small and Medinm Hams,
Flat Baion, Roll Bacon,

#

LINED GLOVES, 90c. TO $6.00.
In Kid. Cape and all kinds of ^Reindeer 
and Buckskin, also in Mocha, üned with 
fleece wool, seamless-knitted wool, silk 
and wool, lamb, blue fur and grey squirrel, 
Silk-lined mochas, tans and sabians

r
THE CARS WERE COLD ■V'r

The absence of heat in the electric car, 
has been the cause of a good deal of 
grumbling on the part of passengera dur
ing the past few days. This was espe
cially noticeable yesterday, when the cars 
were cold and cheerless.

A passenger on a King street ear .ex
claimed indignantly, “We’re paying for 
,comfort in cold weather, and it s up 
to them to give it to us.’’________ \

i
than anyone 
may think that they can get just as valu- j 
able information elsewhere; but one 
•week’s trial of this school’s methods has 
been sufficient to convince the most pre
judiced college graduate or experienced 
office man that this school has all text
book and stereotyped systems 
a standstill. This institution secures iis 
information from a higher and more in
tuitive source, namely, the expert, .Its 
representatives are in consultation with 
the ablest business and professional ex
perts almost daily.

I. $5.00.SWEET CURED
VOrders by Mail or ’Phone 

prompt attention.

■; mr vium ■***
$5.00

5 i UNLINED GLOVES, $1.00 TO $4.00. In fine Cape, washable leather, Rainproof leather, 
Military Quality, Coachmen's Gloves, Reindeer, Buckskin, Undressed Kid, Suede, Mocha and 
Sabian. (MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.)I: i beaten to•* •• ••

«? ••«••• »»• • •• •• • .WB.Mlrar and stbsr Uka*
e.th Extrsatafi Wlthemt Pal*, Ific.

«EE

Boston Dental Parlera

I

f. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited jNfcF Eyestrain is caused by even a slight de
fect of vision. Glasses properly fitted 
makes eyestrain' perfect. Consult D. Boy- 
anei’, optician, 38 Dock street.

Coaeultetti» „ ................

7
p 8 —We are pari®* the llgheet market 

-'pries tor Dressed Hogs. U you have any to 
Mil writs us., r. B. W. CO.. Ltd.

The Fsaasss
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